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When sof'l biological tissues arc exposed to long-lasting alterations in their me
chanical environment , the resultant changes arc in shape, structure and / or me
chanical properties. The response might be associated with mass creation and 

resurption a nd is termed r-emodeling. This article provides a review of the main 
experimental findings on remodeling of arteries, for which this phenomenon is 
well studied. Few theoretical investigations on arteria l remodeling that use mo
dels in terms of continuum mechanics are considered . Finally, some studies on 
remucleling-relatecl problems associated with t he use and fabrication of arterial 
grafts are presented. 
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1. Introduction 

Living organitilllS of ma mmalians consist of hard biological t issues such as 

bone and teeth, soft tissues such as vascular tissue, skeletal muscle, tendons, 

heart musclc, skin . and biological fluids such as blood, lymph, and synovial 

fluid. Soft biological tissues consist of cells and extracellular matrix produced 

by smooth muscles and fibroblast cells. The matrix consists of connective 

tissues such as elastin and collagen and ground s ubstances. The cell type, 

quantity, and the composition of Lhe extracellular matrix depend on t issue 

type and spatial localization within the organ or tissue. The structure of soft 

tissue alters during de\·elopment and aging and due to the progression of 

certain diseases. 
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Soft tissues build organs or structures of !Specific biological function. In 

some of them mechanics plays a significant role. For instance. large arteries 

a re tubes that transport blood from the heart to tissues and organs and sup

ply them with nutrition and oxygen. Due to their clast ic properties artcrie!:> 

transform the highly pulsatile heart output into a flow of moderate fiuctua

tions. The heart serves as a pump to maintain the blood circulation. i\luscles 

generate force, which is transmit ted by tendons to bones, etc. 

This article focuses on the mechanics and remodeling of arterial n:-sscls. 

Arterial diseases a re the leading cause of death in most countries. There

fore a rterial biomechanics, and in particular tlic processes of remocleling an cl 

adaptation, are more thoroughly studied in comparison to other soft tissues. 

Arteries exhibit a layered structure (Fig. 1) . Endothelial cells (ECs) form 

one-cell-thick layer. which together with the underlying membrane is called 

the intima and is in d irect contact with the flowing blood. The thickci::it layer. 

called the media, is the major load-bearing structure. Jt consists of smooth 

muscle cells (S-:\ ICs), collagen fibers. elastin and ground su bi::itancc matrix. 

In moi::it large artcrici::i S\ICs align mainly in the circumferential direction. 

The adventitia is the outermost layer and consii::ils of collagen fibcrs. ground 

substance and some fibroblai::its . 
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FIGURE 1. Schematic rcprcscntat ion of the structure und composition of an urtcry 

(with lhc kind permission of 11 . Achakri). 
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The ratios between the collagen, the elast in , and t he ground substances 

vary with location along t he arterial t ree. l n a healthy matured artery, t he 

cell production (mitosis) and cell death (apoptosis), as well as the extra

cellular matrix synthesis and degradation a rc slO\\' a nd balanced processes. 

Therefore. they result in maintenance of arterial geometry, structure and 

composition. Duriug development, aging a nd p rogression of some d iseases 

the aforementioned processes may progress differently and may cause an in

crease or decrease in t he arterial mass and I or alteration of the composition 

and org<t n ization of the vascular tissue. 

From a mechanical point of view, soft t issues bear loads andj 01· generate 

and transmit forces. Arteries a rc subjected to axia l forces clue to surrounding 

tissues: to a periodic arterial p ressure, wh ich change from a diastolic to sys

tolic value: and to fiO\\·-induccd shear forces applied at the inner surface due 

to friction between t he a rterial wall and the blood. The load varies during 

development, maturity, and aging. _:-._roreo\'cr, pressure a nd blood flow might 

t ransicntly change during some physiological states. For instance, physical 

exercises arc accompanied by an increase in pressure and an increase in car

diac output. Finally, changes in the mechanical environment a re typical for 

some pathological states. Hypertension is cha racterized by a chronic increase 

in pressure. A1·teriosclerosis leads to nmrowing of the arterial lumen (steno

sis) Lhat ca uses a reduction or C\·en loLa l arrest of blood flow downstream of 

a s lenosis. 

Rcspouse of vascular tissue to applied loads depends on the state of the 

cellular colllponcnts. \ Vhcn the viab ili ty of the S:-ICs is not preserved under 

experimental condi Lions, an artery manifests the zwssive rnechanical1·esponse. 

Results from uuiaxial tests on strips or from inflation and extension of arte

rial segn1ents excised from t he organism (in vitro experiments) have shown 

that the arterial tissue exhibi ts complex mechanical properties. The material 

undergoes large Jcformat ions. man ifesls pronO\lllCCd physical 11011-Ji neari ty 

and mechanical an isotropy, and is practically i ncolll pressi ble. The passive 

response occurs instantaneously aftrr the load is applied and is not very sen

:oltiYe to the strain rate, though the tissue manifests hysteresis. relaxation and 

creep showing features of viscoelasticity. Under physiological loads, however. 

the passive mrchanical properties arc reasonably described by considering 

the arterial tissue as a non-li near clastic solid. The stress-strain constitu t ive 

equations folio\\' from a strain energy density function that clcpencls on the 

components of the finite strain tensor. In the general case, the strain energy 
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function is determined from data of at least two-dimensional experi ments. 

At the microlevcl the passive mechcm ical properties a re due to the d eforma

tion and orientation of long chained protein molecules and to the interaction 

between t issue constit uents . 

When the viabili ty of the S"\ICs is preserved and they are appropria tely 

stimulated . the Sl\ ICs can cont ract or relax resulting in changes in t he ar te

ria l diameter and wa ll t hickness. The artery manifes ts Lhc active 1nechanical 
Tesponse having a characteristic time of several seconds or minutes . Und er 

normal physiological cond itions, t he Sl\ICs a rc part ia lly contracted and form 

the basal musc'UlaT lone, which reflects the basal value of the S"\ICs activa

tion. Substances such as KC! a nd norepinephrine are used to evoke an active 

response when arteries are investigated at in vitm condit ions. As stimuli 

for initiating smooth muscle cont ract ion in vivo might serve local mecha

nical qua ntit ies such as strain or st ress. An increase in the circumferent ial 

wall stress causes cont ract ion of the s;.. rcs. ,,·hich leads to a const riction 

of t he artery. This reaction is called t he myogenic Tesponse or Bayliss ef
f ect and is independent of ECs . Muscle contraction can develop at constant 

length ( isomet7·ic contraction) under consta nt tension (isotonic conlmcl'ion) 
or at constant pressure (isobaric conlmction). At the micro level, Lhe muscle 

contraction includes a series of coupled mechanical, electrical a nd chemical 

processes in which t he intercellular concentrat ion of free calcium ions (Ca++) 

plays a key ro le. 

In cont rast to t he vast results on mathematical description of the pass ive 

behaYior of t he vascula r t issue, t he consti tut ive formulat ion that Lakes into 

account the muscular cont ract ion is st ill fragmentarily studied. :\lost of t he 

models proposed so far arc based on the assumpt ion t hat the total st ress 

in the st imulated ar teria l wall is a sum of an active and passive stress. T he 

passi\·e s tress is the stress borne by the passive structural co111ponents of 

t he cutcrial walL i.e. t he elast in and the collagen. The act ive st ress is the 

stress genera Led by the smooth muscle cells when they are stirnulatccl. J L 

is assumed tha t t he passive stress in a constri cted a rtery is equ al Lo the 

passive st ress in a fu lly relaxed artery, bot h compared a t cquintlcnt strain. 

This hypothesis is adopted in Hill's fun ctional model shown in Fig. 2. T he 

t issue co nsis ts of a parallel clast ic clcwent (PE), a serial clastic clement (S E) 

and a contract ile clement (CE) . 11 j. T he CE freely dcforms when SI\ICs arc 

relaxed and only the PE clement deforms and generates a passive force. 

\Vhcn t he muscle is stimulated to contract the CE clen1cnt shortens a nd 
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FiGU itE 2. Schematics of ll ill 's modf'l of Lhf' muscle contraction 

t he SE elements elongates producing an active tension. Hill's model gives 

one probable mechanism for development of an active arterial response. It is 

possible, however, that a cont ract ion of t he vascular smooth muscle not only 

generates an active tension but also causes a rearrangement of the passive 

structural components . T hen the contribution of the non-cellular component:; 

in the load bearing, which is de:;cribed in term:; of a passive stress is different 

com pared to the case when the muscle is relaxed. 

Both the pas:;ive and the act ive mechanical respon. c ma nifest wi thout 

a change in tissue mas:; and s tructure. Experiments in living tissues have 

shown that mechanical environment can cause mass creation or resorption 

and or lead to rearra ngement of the s tructural constituent s. As a resul t tl1e 

organ or the s tructure tha t is built-up by the soft t issue might change its 

geometry and mecha nical res ponse. This behavior i:; called Temodeling. As 

a rule remocleling occurs as a long-term response when cha nges in the me

cha nical e11\'i ronments persis t for a t least few clays and weeks or sometimes 

months . 

I rrcversi ble changes in t he arteri al geomct ry and structure occur also dur

ing the period of development and mat uration a nd the proces:; i:; termed as 

growth. The growth of arteries is determined by two groups of factor:;. Firstly, 

those of genetic origin . which may include vessel :;ize and topology. the rate 

of maturi ty a nd ageing. and any inheri ted tendency towards developing oc

clusive and clegenerati,·e d iseases. Secondly, the gro\\·th is moclulatecl by the 

epigenetic factors including the age-related changes in the mecha nical envi

ronment experienced by the a rterial wall. Some authors term the processes 
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of mass change as growth. property change as remodeling and shape change 

as morphogenesis [2, 31. In th is article remodeling is used for description of 

any alteration in t issue mass and mechanical properties caused by the me

chanical facto rs. On the micro !eYe!. the remoclel ing is clue to seYeral factors: 

i) the change of cell number caused by unbalanced replication (proliferation 

or hyperplasia) and cell death (apoptosis or necrosis): ii) to change in cell s ize 

(hypertrophy); iii) to migration of cells; iv) to unbalance between extracel

lular matrix synthesis and degradation. These processes im·olve interaction 

of multiple ionic and enzymic pathways, whose precise nature remains un

known. 

At the macro level, remodeling appears as changes in the geometrical di

mensions and mechanical response of the a rtery. which do not result from 

the deformation caused lJy the a ltered loads. Sometimes geometrical and 

mechanical alterations are accompanied lJy changes in wall structure aml 

composition. ~loreover. remocleling may lead lo changes in the arterial re

sponse when arterial smooth muscle cells are stimulated to relax or contract. 

Because arteries are permanently subjec ted to loads, remodeling also affects 

the st rain and stress fields in the arterial wall. 

The first studies on the influence of the mechanical environment on living 

tissues date back to the nineteenth century. In 18G9 \ \'olff formulated his fa

mous law, which states that there exists a strong interrelation between the 

structure of a bone and the stress field caused by t he loading to which the 

bone is sulJjected. Later Houx [.tj introduced the concept of the functional 

adaptation of bone to applied load. For soft tissues. in particular blood \'CS

sels, Thoma 15], on the basis of studies of blood H'sseb in the embryonic chick. 

concluded that mechanical forces play an important role in the modification 

of the vascu lar structure. ll owevcr , intensive uiomechanical investigations on 

arterial remocleling were not carried out until recent years. The phenomena 

of growth and remodeling in bones and soft tissues related to stress fields 

were discussed by Fung in his book Biomechanics. /1/otion, Flow, StTess, and 

Growth IGI. Results from many experimental investigations and continuum 

mechanics-lJascd models of growth, remodeling and morphogenesis of living 

systems can be find in the re\·ie\\' a rticle 121 and in the monographs llfechanics 
of growth and morphogenesis [7] and Cardzovascular Solid Mechanics 131. 

The objecti\'C of this article is to provide the reader with some introduc

tory in format ion and main trends in experimental and theoretical investi

gations on remodeling of arteries. The paper focuses on macro-level effects 
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that follow changes in arterial pressure, blood flow or local disturbances in 

the mechanical environment of an artery. Several studies in which the author 

has been involved arc used to illustrate mathematical modcling in te rms of 

continuum mechanics. 

2. R eview of Some Experimental Investigations on Arterial 
Wall Remodeling 

ln general. experimental biomcchanical investigations a im to answer what

type questions, such as what a1·e the effects of ceTtain mechanical factoTs on 

the function and/ or structuTe of a given organ. In particular. experimental 

studies on rcmodeling of arteries address the following questions: i) how do 

the geometry and mechanical propert ies of arteries change in response to 

alteration in the mechanical environment? ii) ,,·hich mechanical parameters 

might be associated with the remodcling as t riggers or driving stimuli of the 

remodel i ng process? 

Three approaches have been mainly used to study experimentally the 

effects of cha nges in mechanical environment on a rteri es: i) in vivo investi

gations; ii ) investigations in organ culture systems; and iii) investigations in 

cell culture. 

2.1. In vivo Studies 

J n gcncral. in vivo investigations include experiments realizing controlled 

changes in the mechanical environment and data analysis using appropriate 

mathematical models. The puTe remodeling of the arteries is assessed when 

geometrical dimensions arc measured and compared in the state of zero-stress 

to eliminate the contribution of the passive clastic deformation. It is accepted 

that the zero-stress configurat ion appears when a ring segment of an artery 

free of externa l loads is cut radially. Then the artery springs open and the 

cros:,-scction takes the form close to a circular sector characterized by an 

opening angle (see Appendix A, Pig. 20). This rlcmonstratcs the existence 

of residual strains and stresses in the arterial "·all in the statt' of no load. 

I3ecause arteries exhibit a ba~al tone that might affect the zero-stress config

uration. I ] , dimensions of remodeled and control vessels must be compared 

under equivalent conditions of smooth muscle activation, for instance at the 

state of maximally relaxed smooth muscle cells. 

'v\' hcn geometrical dimensions arc measmcd and compared under load 

conditions, this allows for eYaluation of the obseTved changes due to r-emo-
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dclmg. Tl1C'y result not only from remodcling proce::;s but also include the 

effe<ts of lhe altered passive t>last ic dc•forlllation and altered contractile state 

of the va::;cular ::;mooth muscle caused by the changes in the mechanical en

vi ronmenl. 

l n this section, we giYe a brief re,·iew of ::;ome re::;ult::; from in uivo studies 

on arterial remodeling. 

2 .1.1. R e m o d cling in resp onse t o sustained ch a nges in blood fl ow. 

Compensatory enlargement of arteries in rcspon::;e to increa::;ed flow has been 

demonstrated in animal modrls and httman vessels. Kamiya and Togawa [9] 

showed that an arterio-venous fistula between the canine common carotid 

artery and the external jugular vein causes increased flow rate in one portion 

of the artery and decreased flow rate in another. The intervention creates 

a marked alteration in the flow-induced shear stress at the intima. Over 

Lime. however, the deformed inner arterial radius varies and its cube tends 

to become proportional to the blood flow rate. Assuming that b lood is a New

tonian fluid and the blood flow represents a developed Poiscuille flow, t he 

mean shear stres::; at the inner surface is 

q_,,Q 
T=--.l, 

7rf'' 
1 

(2.1) 

where Q is the mean blood flow rate, r 1 is the deformed inner radius and 17 is 

blood viscosity. Therefore, the remocleling results in restoring the mean shear 

stress to it::; baseline value, which i::; about 1.5 Pa. Similar results have been 

observed by other author::; 110 121. Figure 3 shows the decrease in diameter 

of the left common carotid artery of mature rabbits after lefL extemal carotid 

ligation, which reduces the blood flow by 70%. Compensatory enlargement 

in re::;ponse to increa::;ed flow wa::; also recorded during normal development 

and hypertension. 

Although the blood flow rate changes throughout the arterial system, ar

teries adjust their diameter so as to maintain a constant flow-induced shear 

stress. The uniform shear stre::;s di::;tribution has been recorded experimen

tally in matured animals, I13- 1..JI, and during embryonic development [15] . 

Theoretically, the uniform shear stress has been derived from the Poi::;euille 

law (Eq. (2.1)) and an optimization principle known as l\Iurray's la\\·, wh ich 

state::; that the total energy required to drive the blood and the energy con

sumed by the vessel metabolism is minimum [16]. 
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FIGURE 3. Diameter of lcfl and right common carotid arteri<>s after left external 

carotid legation (from 110]) 
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).lore detailed analysis of the arterial response to an increase in flow rate 

shows that it involves two successive phases. Firstly, an acute increase in arte

rial lumen occ urs, resulting from the temporary dilatation of the artery. This 

process is mediated by the endothelium through the release of substances 

such as enclothclium-c.lcrivcd relaxing factor (EDRF ), t he principal compo

nent of which, nit ric oxide (N 0), causes relaxation of the smooth muscle 

cel ls. The acuLP \·asomotor response is followed by a long-term reconstruc

tion of the media due Lo proliferation and migration of the smooth muscle 

cells in such a way that the undeformed lumen of t he vessel increases. Ar

terial enlargement causes an increase in wall tension a nd thereby increases 

the average circumferential stress. A compensatory thickening of the arteri a l 

wall was obscn·cd experimentally, which seems to restore the normal values 

of the wall stress [17]. 

Reduced How elicits a different response. Again. it comprises two succes

sive processes, but, in general. rcmodcling does not follow a Lime course that 

is simply the reverse of that observed under increased flow conditions. At 

first. the decrease in the wall shear stress sensed by the endothelium C\·okes 

a smooth muscle contract ion leading to a constriction of the artery. Reduc

tions in the release of EDRF or changes in concentration of specific vase

constrictors arc candidates as mediators of that process. Sustained decrease 

in fiow provokes further processes, which occur mainly in the intima and 

result in wall thickening. ~ormally, remodcling is a self-limiting process and 

leads to a restoration of the baseline \·aluc of the wall shear stress. Smooth 
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muscle cells migrate into the intima and produce matrix proteins. resulting 

in a strncture that resembles the underlying media. This new tissue is re

ferred to as fibrocellular inli nwl hypertmphy [ J 8]. So met iml's t hC' remodeling 

does not lead to a configuration that maintains the normal Jew! of the wall 

shear stress. The proliferation process might continue and ultimately leads 

to formation of a stenosis or obliteration of the lumen. The grown tissue 

is matrix-free, poorly organized and forms the intimal hyperplasia [18] . The 

exact mechanisms involved in the different modes of rcmodcling in response 

to changes in blood flow remain unclear. 

Changes in flow cause rcmodeling of endothelial cells in the intima. It 

manifests as loss of cells when the flow is decreased and cell proliferation when 

the flow is i nncased . As a resu It, the surface density of the endothelial cells 

is maintained constant despite the changes in the arterial diameter resultiug 

from remodeling of the media [12]. 

\\'hen an artery is denuded of intima, i .c. the endothelial cells arc re

moved, a change in flow does uot cause either acute vasomotor response 

or wall rcl1locleling [12, 17[ . llencc, the shear deformation of the eudothclia l 

cells appears to be the first in the chain of events that cause a change in the 

smooth muscle tone and succeeding remodeling of the wall. 

The mechanisms by which arteries adapt to chronic blood flo\\' alterations 

are different in youug and mature animflls. It was found that carotid arteries 

of adult rabbits subjected to reduced blood flow exhibit a decreased inter

nal dianwter ancl an increased wall thickness. but no significant changes in 

vessel mass and wall constituents were observed [12. 19[. Similarly, it was 

shown that remocleling in response to elen'lt<:'d blood flo\\' ultimately pro

duces a vessel that has coin position and mechanical pro pert it's similar to the 

control artery [20, 21]. However, in young animals flow-induced rcmodcling 

results not only in a change in the geometrical dimensions but it also af

fects the wall structure and composition, disturbing the normal process of 

development and maturity [10[. 

2.1.2. R e m od c ling in r esp o nse to s u st a ined hyper tens ion. Hyper

tension is a state of persistent increase in blood prL'ssurc. Though a slow 

elevation of pressure is a norlllal tendency accompanying ageing. a more se

vere increase in pressure is one of the major risk factors associated with the 

development of many cardiovascular diseases. Liu and Fung [22] and Fung 

and Liu [23[ have studied the relationship between hypertension. hypcrt ro-
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phy, and the opening angle of the zero-stress staLe of arteries following an 

aortic constriction of a rat aorta. Banding of the abdominal aorta by a metal 

clip causes a persistent increase in the arterial pressure. The authors re

ported that the inner arterial radius remains practically constant . Because 

blood flow was not significantly changed, this means that the flow-induced 

shear at the endothelium maintains its baseline value. The wall thickness 

increased rapidly in the first few days after the onset of hypertension and 

then gradually attains a new homeostatic value (Fig. 4a). The t ime course of 

the opening angle exhibits a biphasic pattern (Fig . .Jb). The fast increase in 

opening angle is followed by a slow decrease to an asymptotic value. 
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FIGURE 4. Time course of (a) wall thickness-mean radius ratio and (b) opening 
angle along the aorta at localions close to aortic root (D) , and close to aorta-iliac 
bifurcation (• ) (from [221) 
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Geometrical dimensions and applied loads are the only physical values 

that can be directly measured. Jn order to associate the recorded changes in 

arterial geometry with quanti ties that des cri be the stress and strain state in 

the arterial walL it is necessary to adopt assumptions about geometry, loading 

and deformation of the vessel. An adequate stress analysis of soft t issue can 

be performed using the theory of finite elastic deformations [24]. Considering 

blood vessel as a circular cylindrical tu be the mean circumferential stress in 

the arterial wall is calculated by the formula, often called the law of La place 

_ Pri 
ao = h' (2.2) 

where P is the mean arterial pressure, Ti is the deformed inner radius , and 

h is the deformed wall thickness. 
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It was found that after hyper tension-induced remodeli ng is complete, the 

circumferentia l stress in the hypertensive aort a is equal to the stress in the 

normotensive vessel indicati ng that the ve se! thickens to restore l he a base

line value of mean circumferentia l stress. This value is approximately J 00 kPa 

[3]. Similar findings were reported by Vaishnav et al.. ]25] . and by :-Iatsumoto 

and Hayashi , [26j. who used renal constrict ion to cause sustained hyperten

SIOn. 

In general , the changes in the opening angle combined \\'i th the changes 

in thickness tend to restore the circumferent ial stress distribution as it exists 

in the normotensive artery [8]. 

Pressure-induced remodeling of the mechanical properties is a much slo

wer process than remodeling of the geometrical d imensions . I t was fo und 

that a fter a relatively long period (16 weeks) the incremental elastic modu

lus of the aortic t issue in hypertensive rats is almost equal to t he modu lus 

calculated for normotensive animals [26. 27]. The incremental modulus char

acterizes the li nearized relationship between Lhe circumferentia l stress and 

the circumferent ial strain at the physiological deformed state. These findings 

was interpreted as a mechanical adaptation that tends to restore the normal 

arterial function under sustained hypertension. 

Matsumoto and Hayashi [26] inves tigated also t he histology of the aor

t ic wall of control and hypertensive rats. They found that the th ickening. 

which occurs ma inly in the medi a, is due to t he smooth muscle hypertrophy 

and an increase in ground substances produced by the S::\ICs. The authors 

showed that these efFects are most pronounced in t he inner lamellar units of 

the media. Because elevated pressure causes a greater increasC' in the circum

ferent ial s tress at the inner portion of the wall thickness (src• Appendix A) 

these findings support the hypothesis that remodeling is induced and "driven" 

by the wall stress. ~Ioreover, the non-uniform hypertrophy and production 

of ground substances induced by higher st ress at the inner portion of the 

media can explain t he dynamics of the openi ng angle following sustained 

hypertension (Fig. 4b) . 

Changes in the act ive response that accompany pressure-induced remod

eling were studied in ]2 ]. Sustained hypertension was caused by legation of 

the aorta between the t\\'O kidneys. The results obtained showed that theca

pacity of the vascular S:-ICs to develop maximal active stress is not a ltered 

by the hypertension. The basal tone increases rapidly in the acute hyper ten

sion phase (2 to 8 days post surgery) and drops back toward. cont rol values 
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al :SG days after onset of hypertension. As found by other authors, the wall 

thickness increases over time. However, change in the vascular tone precedes 

the g,cou1etrical change. These findings showed t hat the fast change in the 

lone serves as a primary adaptive mecha nism that tends to restore the base

line strain and stress distribution in the aort ic wall in response to a change 

in blood pressure. 

Finally. some recent in vivo investiga tions focus on the combined effects 

of changes in pressure and fl ow on arterial remodeling. I-Iayasbi et al. [29] 
reported results on the response of arterial wall to the combinations of hyper

tension and altered blood flow. These authors showed that the arterial wall 

thickens to restore the baseline value of wall stress regardless of the mag

nitude of blood flo,,·. Pressure-diameter relationships were recorded in vitro 

under normal conditions (I\rebs-Riuger solution), under active condi t ions ad

ministered with norepinephrine, and under passive conditions administered 

with papc1xerine. The results obtained showed that an increase in pressure 

euhances the vasomotor response. 

~ummarizing. the in vivo C'xperimental s tudies have shown that arteries 

pr('dominatcly change their wall thickness in response to changes in pressure, 

while altered blood fl ow mainly affects the arterial diameter. Remodeling is 

directed to restore the baseline dist ribution of the circumferential tensile 

st ress in the media and the baseliue flow-induced shear stress at the intima. 

2.2 . Iuvestigat ions in Organ a n d Cell C ul t u re System s 

Though in vivo investigations keep the artery under conditions that arc 

close Lo physiological. there arC' clifficul t iC's in controlling and monitoring pre

cisc' ly and cont inuously the mechanical environment a nd remodeling outputs. 

:\Ioreover. other factors such as nervous stimuli and the loca l hormonal and 

Jlletabolic environment might af[ecL smooth muscle cell act ivi ty and wall re

modc,ling. To focus solely on the effects of mechanical environment organ 

culture systC'ms "·ere used. They provide conditions supporting the a rter

ial metabolism and maintaining the arterial function for a period of several 

days up to two weeks [30, 31]. A schematic representation of an organ culture 

system is shown in Fig. 5. It consists of a vessel chamber and a perfusion loop. 

The <H.lvanLage of the organ cul ture system is that it allows to keep the 

vessel in a well-defined chemical and nutrient environment and to eliminate 

the non-mechanical fac tors . The sysLC'm allows independently to vary the 
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FIGURE 5. Schematic rcprcscntatiun uf an organ culture sysl<'lll (from I3J I) 

magn itude and frequency of t he pr('ssure and flow. and to C\'aluate better 

their contribution to the outputs of remocleling. Because remodcling in re

sponse to altered flO\Y takes longer than the duration in which cmrent organ 

culture systems can maintain the smooth muscle cell ,·iability. most of the 

investigations focus on the effects of the changes in pressure. 

:\Iechanical and dimensional adapt<tt ion of the rabbit carotid artery in or

gan cu It me was stud iecl by .\ lat su1not o t'l al.. 130]. :\ rabbit carotid artery was 

cultured for 6 clays at zero mm ll g (hypotension), at 80 Inlll fi i!, (nonuoten

sion) and nt JGO 111111 1Ig (hypertension). l t \\'HS found that the• irrncr dia rneter 

was not signif1cant ly different alllong the three groups. The wal l thickness of 

hypertensive a r teries increases, while the wall thickness of hypotensive mter

ies decreases compared to t he normot ensiw wssels. The effects of i ncreascd 

pressure on gcornetrical dimensions arc similar to those obscn·cd m uwo 122. 
23]. -:\o significant difference was found in the pressure-diameter relationship 

between hypertensive and normot en si ,.e groups. ,,·hi le arteries cultured under 

hypot cnsive conditions arc less dist en si L>lc. 

11 an and J\ u studied the geolllet rical changes of porcine carotid artnies 

perfusccl with a physiological pulsatile flo,,· and subject to hypcrlensiw (200± 

30 m m Jig) and normotcnsi\'C (100 ± 20 llll l1 J Jg) pressures r31]. They found 

t hat the outer dia meter o f the hy}wrtensi,·e arter ies continually increases 
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over Lime. which most likely shows that the artery increases its thickness 

but keeps unchanged the inner diameter to maintain the baseline ,·alue of 

the wall shear and to adapt the medial tensile stress. These obsernltions are 

again consistent with data from in vivo experiments. The active response 

e\·aluated from the pressure-diameter rC'Iat ionships recorded before and after 

administration of norepinephrine has shown that the l!ypertensive arteries 

man ifest a stronger contractile response compared Lo controls. 

Han et al. 132] reported data for remodeling response of arteries to axial 

stretch in organ culture. They found thaL axial mechanical stimuli increase 

smooth muscle cell proliferation and promote longitudinal growth. 

The results from organ culture studies have shown that pressure and Oow 

cone! i Lions are major determinants oft he geometrical dimensions, mechanical 

properties and the active response of arteries. A limitation for use an organ 

culturt' is still the short period during which the \·ascular smooth muscle can 

be kept \'iable. 

Investigations in organ culture provide important information for control

ling the mechanical environment in bioreactors for manufacturing fu nct ional 

I issue engincC'rcd vascular grafts. Constructs composed of bioclegraclable scaf

fold and seeded endothelial and smooth muscle cells arc subjected to changes 

in pressure and fiO\\' to promote neo-artery formation and to produce an ar

t crial su bst i l u tc of appropriate mechanical properties and sufficient strength. 

In conl rast to organ culture studies, which arc performed on tubular arte

rial specimens. the inYestigations in the cell cult urc are addressed to sl udy the 

C\'ents that occur \\·hen smooth muscle cells or endothelial cells arc subjected 

to flow-induced shear or to constant or cyclic slraius. It was found that Lhe 

cmlothelial and smooth muscle cells change their shape, orientation, prolife

rat ion, releasC' of vasoactive substances and matrix protein secretion 130 351. 
Though a cell culture is characterized by a precise coutrol over mcclwnic:al 

factors, this approach disregards the interactions among different cell types 

nnd the influence of the extracellular eil\'ironment that exists under physio

logical in vivo conditions and in organ culture systems. Therefore, the results 

vbtaincd from cell culture st udit's cannot be used to predict the geometri

cal and mechanical outputs of rC'modC'ling of nati\'C arteries in response to 

changes in their mechanical environment. 

In conclusion, the experimental investigations have shown that arteries 

remodel their geometrical dimensions to maintain the flow-induced shear 

strc>ss at the intima and the pressure-induced wall tensile stress in t he med ia. 
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Rcmoclcling of the mechanicc1l properties is a !lluch slower process and might 

aim at resto ring the uorn tc1 1 [c,·cl of the a r terial funct iou . Ju general, remod

cling represents a locally controlled adaptiYe response tending to cope with 

changes in the ntechan ical cm·ironment. Rcmodeling is prcccclecl by a change 

in the smooth muscle act i,·ity that occurs as a primary adaptive response to 

the al tercd mechanical em·ironment. 

3. Mathematical Mod els of R cn10dc ling 

Experimental eYidcnce shO\\'!-> that the arterial response to changes in 

pressure and flo,,· is a local phenomenon. \\'hich can be dc!->nilwd in terms 

of mechanical quantities such as strn ins and stresses. suggests dewloping 

mathematical llloclels basl'd 011 continuum mechanics. The results of t h csc 

nJOclels aint to predict the outputs of geoml'lri('al and nlt'chr~nic:al remodcling 

caused b) t hC' changes in the mechanical em·ironment . The informal ion is 

important because the din tensions and nwchanical proper! ies determine' t lt(' 

arter ia l fu nction of distril)l!ting and transporting the blood by means of a AO\Y 

of moder<~le pulsations. 

The general idea of modeling is to substitute the r e<1l object by a model. 

\\·hich exhibits the main characlC'ristics of a certain class of objects under 

study. The rC'sults obtained as model predict ions arc c·laimecl to be ,·al id for 

the real object. In cont mst to t h0 experimental studies tlwt answer what 

happens. t lH' Inudels ain1 to ans\\'er wh!J a certain cucnt occul's. Alt hol tV,h t h<' 

results of experimcntnl st udiC's cnn giYC insi!!,hts into undNling mechanisms of 

remodcling. lhcsC' resttlts h<we a limited prcdicti,·c ,·ah ie. Jn fact. the Yascu lm 

cells. and the smooth tnuscl(' cells in particular. sense and respond not to 

p ressme and flo\\' rate but to local strcssC's, \\'hich Ccmnot he meastuHl b ut 

arc to be calculated using an appropriate' mathematical mode'!. 

The benefit of mathenmt iced modding to quantify the arterial remoclcling 

is manifold. Comparison oft heoretical predictions and experimental findings 

j ttst i fies the <1 ccept a nee or rC'ject ion of the model hypo! hcses int roclucccl for 

mechanical quantities that d ri ,·e and g,ovc·m the adaptation process. If ap

propriate cxper in1ents do not exist . modding, can suggest t he kinds of n('\\' 

experiments that arc needed and methodology for analyzing the data. I t is 

expected that the results obtained from continttum mC'chanic. models may 

aclnmce the le,·el of undcrst and i ng of the role that mechanical factors play 

dming nonnal arteria l clcwlopmcnt and mat m ity. and might help to rc,·ea l 

the mechanical aspects of the genesis and progression of certain vascu lar 
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pathologics. Additionally. results from model studies could promote the de

velopment of therapeutic interventions capable of restoring the mechanical 

loads on arteries to normal levels. Finally, knowledge of mechanisms under

lying arterial wall remodeling can be used to design a favorable mechanical 

environment for tissue engineered arteries in bioreactors. 

Several approaches can be applied to study theoretically soft t issue re

modeling. One group of models is based on specifying balance equations for 

cell population accounting for their proliferation, apoptosis and migration. 

Such models. however. cannot include the effect of the mechanical environ

ment using the basic categories of the continuum mechanics such as strain 

and stress. First attempts to study t he growth in soft tissues in the context of 

continuum mechanics belong to Skalak [36]. The basic idea is that the growth 

does not result in an increase in number of the particles but as a n increase 

in the mass of already existing particles. The author considered the result of 

remodeling by addressing the kinematics of the process. This idea was further 

developed for proposing a theory of three-dimensional volumetric growth [37] 

and was employed to study the development of arteries and their response 

to changes in arterial pressure and flow J38J. :\Iodels based on the volumet

ric growth consider an artery a. a collection of growing differential elements 

that change their zero-stress state. AnoLiwr group of llloclels. focused on the 

descri ption of the kinematics of the zero-stress configuration of the vessel as 

a whole. and refer rather to the global growth kinematics description. Jn this 

context the term growth will be usl'd to describe changes in mass that might 

not be associated to the process of biological development and maturity. 

Recently. ll umphrey and RajagopalJ39J proposed a different approach in 

modeling the growth and remodeling of soft tissues by using Lhe theory of 

constrained mixtures. The arterial tissue is considered as a composite ma

terial. The l><lsic structural constituents. the elastin. collagen and vascular 

smooth muscle. have individual mechanical properties, individual raLes of 

production and remm·al. and incli,· idual evoh·ing natural configurations. Ob

scn·ecl gro\\"th results from the imbalance:, in the production and removal of 

the individual constituents ,,·ith rate para1neters depending on the mecha

nical environment. This approach focuses on the processes associated with 

remodeling in contrast to the volumetric and global growth approach that 

consider the consequences of rernodeling. 

A brief clescript ion of volumetric growth theory. global growth approach 

an cl their use to st ucly arterial remodeling are given in the next sections. 
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3.1. Volumetric Growth 

Following R odrigucz et al. [37] and Tabcr [2] in this section we briefly 

present the general theory of three-dimensional \·olumetric growth. Consider 

an clastic body that at time to has the stress-free configuration B(to) (Fig. 6). 

After applying external loads the body instantaneously undergoes a finite de

formation and takes the configuration b(Lo). The kinematics of the deforma

tion process is described by the deformation gradient tensor F o = Dx(to)/DX 
that t ransforms the differential position vector dX in Bo into a differential 

position vector dx(t0 ) in b(to). If the body is made of growing continuum, the 

deformed configuration varies over Lime despite the constancy of the applied 

load and at the moment t = t1 the confi guration becomes b(tl)· This process 

can be termed as the observed growth. The mapping of B( to) into b(t 1) is le

scribcd by the gradient tensor F = fJx(tl) j fJX. The deformed configuration 

b( t 1) is a rcsul t not only of acid i ng and or removal of volume, i.e. the pure 

gmwth, but is also affected by the change in the clastic deformation. lf the 

loads arc rculm·ccl al lime t = L1 the body takes a configuration B"(t1), which 

is different from B (to) and might not be in a stress-free state but contains 

res idual strains and stresses . Thus Lhc no load configuration at the moment 

t = t1 is also a result of growth and deformation. 

0 
a= ll 

F =Fg-l'e 

h(to) Q 
Lu~d 

==::::> 

. ...-"'r a .t. 11 

Ubscrwd g.ru1' th 

I o:od 

b(t()) 

• I 
I 

F'IGURE 6. Schematic representatio n of configmalions res ulting from deformation 

and 1·olumctric groll"lh (modified from J2J and J37J) 
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To describe the killcmatics of the observed growl h on the basis of the true 

growth and deformation process imagine that the body is divided into infin

itesimal elements. Each element undergoes finite volumetric growth. This 

grown stress-free configuration is denoted by B'(t1) (Fig. 6) and is the resul t 

only of addition or removal of volume to or from each clement . The t rans

fo rmation of a differential position vector is defined by the growth gradient 

tensor F 9 = EJx9 (t 1)jEJX , where x9 (t 1) is the position vector in B ' (t 1) of 

a point having a position vector X in B(to). This process is not isochoric 

and therefore the infinitesimal volume may increase (clct F 9 > 1) or de

crease (dct F 9 < 1). The grown elements in B'(t1 ) may not fit each other. 

If the growth does not destroy the continuity of the material, reassembling 

of elements into configuration B"(tl) requires deformation that gives rise to 

a stress field called the residual stresses. The mapping of B'(tl) into B"(tl) 
is described by the elastic deformation grad ient tensor F el F inally, after ap

plying the external loads. the configuration B" ( t1 ) transforms into b( t 1) and 

the mapping is described by the deformation gradient tensor F e2 . 

The total deformation that the grown body undergoes from its zero-stress 

state B' ( t 1) to the deformed state b( t t) at timet = t 1 is descr ibed by the total 

clastic deformation gradient tensor F e = F c2 · F el· F inally, the transformation 

that an infinitesimal volume undergoes at an arbitrary point of the reference 

configuration B(to) clue to the growth and applied forces is described by the 

gradient tensor F = F e · F g· In this way the cont ribution of the pure growth 

is separated from the deformation that induces the stress field . To perform 

this decomposition it is necessary that the stress- free configuration B'(t1) is 

unique, wh ich holds t rue fo r clastic materia ls. 

Determining F e and F g requires solving a boundary-value problem for 

the coupled deformation and growth processes. Following the t heory of fin ite 

deformations the corresponding Green strain tensor is e = (F r F e- I )/2, 
where I is the identity tensor and the superscript T denotes the transpose 

operation. When the solid is considered to be incompressible, which is the 

case of most biological tissues, any deformation is isochoric and therefore, 

dct e = 0. 

Strains produce stresses according to the constitutive equations charac

terizing the mechanical properties of the solid. Because remodeliug takes 

place on a large time scale the viscous properties cannot be taken into ac

count . For clastic medium there exists a strain energy density function \V 

that depends on strain tensor e. Assuming that the mechanical properties 
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remain unchanged during the whole growt h process and tiH' material is ho

mogeneous, \V is a function of st.rain tensor e only. The Ca uchy stress tensor 

o- defined per unit deformed area in b(t 1) is 

o- = F · C)W · FT +pi 
c oe e 

(3.1 ) 

where p is an unknown scalar function. In the absence of body forces the 

stress o- satisfies the equation of equilibrium formulated with respect to the 

current deformed grown configuration b(t1), 'V· o- = o, where \l = o/Ux(tl). 
Boundary conditions are to be described for the displacement ,·cctor defined 

as a difference between position vectors of the same particle in Bo(to) and 

b(tl) and ; or for the tractions on the bounding surface of b(t1 ). 

Because the growth deformation gradient tensor F g is not in general 

known. additional information is necessary for the interrelations between 

F g and the tensors describing the strain and stress field in the grown body. 

These functional relations a re called the growth laws and phenomenologi

cally describe, at the conti nuum mechanics level, the effects of mechanical 

quantities on the processes of mass supply or resorption. How cells detect 

changes in the local mechanical environment and convert them into signals 

that trigger a nd govern the remodcling process is still unknown. 

Like any objective conslitutive relation, the growth laws arc determined 

from simple experiments or identified by compa ring the model predictions 

for typical situations with the corresponding experimental observations. In 

generaL the growth gradient tensor F g or its rate of change may depend on 

the strain tensor e. the stress tensor o- , the strain energy density fun et ion 

IV or on thc time rates of these quantities. IL seems reasonable to consider 

the strain as a probable cancliclate for a growth because changes in lengths 

and angles co11ld be "sensed" by the cells. J lowever, by clcfinition strains arc 

defined with respect to the zero-st ress configuration that a li,·ing tissue never 

experiences under physiological cone! i t ions. Therefore postulating a st rcss

dependent growth laws was preferred. Fung proposed a mass-stress growLh 

law of the form, [40], 

dm _ C ( )k1 (I )k2 ( .)k3 -- o--a J - C7 C7-C 
dt ) (3.2) 

where dmjdt is the raLe of mass growLh, C, a, b, c, k1 , k2 , and k3 are constants 

to be determined experimcntally and a is a scalar measure of current strcss 

(e.g., mean value or stress invariant). 
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dm 'dt 

c a b 

FI GU RE 7. Schemat ic representation of growth rate-stress relation (modified from 

I I DJ) 

Equat iou (:3. 2), schem at ically illustra t ed in Fig . 7. s hows tha t the st resses 

CLnTespouding to t he ··growth equilibrium s tat es'' do not initiate a change in 

the mass. The dc,·iat ions of s tress from "equilibrium stresses" serve as driv ing 

stimuli for processes resulting in an increase or decrease of mass. Pa rt icu la r 

forms of growl h laws referring to the remodcling of stra ight muscles. heart 

a nd a rte ries were proposed in j.f J , .!2]. 

3 .2. Model fo r Aortic Growth B ased on F luid Shear a nd Fiber 

Str esses 

T o illustrate the use of the Yolumctric growth a pproach we consider t he 

mathem a tical m odel for growth a nd rcutodeling of a rat 's aorta proposed 

by Taller j38 j. The study addresses the hy p othesis that t he changes in the 

aort ic geometry cl uring cleYclopmcnt and in resp onse to increased pressure 

a rc driYen by th e dcYia tions o f t he t ensile s t ress from its baseline value, and 

a rc modulated by t he Aow-incluced shear stress. 

/If at.hcm at i cal model 

Duri ng the whole p rocess of growth and remod cling t he aort a was conside

red to be a two-layered t ube made of clast ic orthotropic a nd incomprcssi lllc 

m a terials, rep resenting the intima m edia a nd ad Yent it ia . T he vessel is in

flated by a n inte rna l pressure P and is extended longit udinally. lt undergoes 

a ,·olumc tric growth resulting in a n increase in length of the elements in the 

radia l. circumferentia l and axia l direct ion . T he de formed grown state b(t 1) 

at the moment t = t 1 is rela ted to t he reference state B (t0 ) (Fig. 8) by the 

relations 

r = r(R . t ), e = 8 , z = >..(t )Z (3.3) 
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(a) (b) (c) 

FIG URE 8. Schematic representation of (a) reference stale B(t0 ); (b) deformed 

grown slate b(t 1); a nd (c) opened-up configuration 

where A is the axial stretch ratio 1l. (R. 8, Z) and (r, B, z) arc the cylindrical 

coordinates of a point in B(to) and b(t 1), respectively. The total stretch ratios 

for each layer are 

(3.4) 

where Agr, A9o, and Agz are the growth stretch ratios with respect to the 

cy lindri cal coordinates (T, B, z), and A;, A;), and A; arc the stretch ratios due 

to t he deform at ion of the stress- free grown state into the loaded state b(t1 ). 

Due to material incompressibility the clastic clcformation is isochoric and the 

following relation holds t rue A;A0A; = 1. The corresponding components of 

Green strains a re Ci = (A;2 - 1)/2, i = (r, 0, z) . 
Constitutive equations of t he wall material relate the stresses in b(ti) to 

Green strains as follows 

(3 .5) 

where lV(e;, eo, c;) is the strain energy density function; p(r, t) is an un

known scalar function to be dctcrlllined from the equilibrium equations ancl 

boundary conditions. 

The radial equilibrium equat ion is 

Dar ar- ao -+ =0, or r 
(3.G) 

and the boundary conditions at the inner surface, (r = Ti), and outer surface, 

(T = T0 ), arc 

(3 .7) 

' )Strain and stress analysis of a thick-walled tube is gi\·cn in Appendix A. The ba ·ic 

field equaLions are given here for completeness. 
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The radial s t rcss err is continuous on the contact surface between two layers. 

The vessel i, considered to be with closed ends and the overall equilibrium 

in axial direction yields 
To 

2 j erzrdr = r~ P. (3.8) 

r , 

Based on experimental observations that sustained cha nges in flow cause 

a change in radius, while per!::i istent changes in pressure mainly affect the 

wall thickness, Tabcr postula ted the following st ress-based growth laws 

8>.9r 1 (era - eroo ) 
8t = 1."'r (eroo)m ' 

8>.9o = ~ (ero- eroo) + ~ (T- To) exp ( - a (R/ Rl _ 1)), 
ot To (eroo )m Tr (To)m 

(3.9) 

8A.gz = 0 at ' 
where T is t he flow-induced shear stress on the endothelium; Tt a re t ime 

const ants : a is a constant characterizing t he decay of the signal with distance 

from the inner surface; eroo and To arc the growth equilibrium circumferential 

wall stress and flow-induced shear stress, with subscrip t m denot ing values 

a t maturi ty. It was assumed tha t the equilibrium stresses depend linearly on 

blood pressure during development , and then remain cons tant in t he matured 

organism. At t = 0 the growth s tretch ratio A.9r , A.9o, and Agz were set to be 

equal to one. i.e. no growth occurs. 

Results and Discussion 

After specify ing the strain energy functio n and all model pa rameters, the 

governing equations were solved numerically. The results obtained showed 

realistic t ime courses of geometrical dimensions of t he rat aorta during deve

lopment and under hypertensive conditions (see [38]). The model predictions 

a rc in quant it ies agreement with t he experimental data of Fung and Liu [23] 

and suppor t the int roduced hypo thesis t hat mechanical forces have significant 

effects on t he geometry of the aorta. The mod el suggests that the changes in 

aort ic geometry are driven by the tensile wall s tress and are modulated by 

the Oow-ind uced shear s tress according to the growth laws (3.9) . 
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3.3 . Glo ba l G r owth Approach 

The global growth approach was proposed for st udying geomet rical cha n

ge:; in arteries caused by alterat ions in arteri al pressure \43, ~~] The ba:;ic 

hypothesis is t hat rcmodeling results solely in a chnnge in the geometrical 

dimensions of the zero-stress configuration . T he rate:; of change of t he geo

metrical dimensions and the parameters that describe the strain a nd or stress 

sta te of the ar terial wall arc rela ted by appropria te eYolu t ion equations. Re

ferring to the case of volu metric growl h described in t he previous :;cction , t his 

approach ass umes t hat all change:; of the cli fl'crcnt ia l elements a rc mutua lly 

compatible a nd no deformation is required to a:>scmb le the grown element s 

into a cont inuum body. The config urat ion, of a gro,,·ing a rtery arc sho\\'n 

schcmatically in Fig . 9. 

The mapping of the original zero-st ress configuration B (to) into a grown 

zero-stress configura tion B'(tl) represents a homotopic transformation. The 

global growth approach i:; a part ic ular case of the more general theory of 

volumetric growth and t herefore has limited applicabil ity. However , there 

arc at least two cases \\'hen the use of this a pproach is justified: i) when an 

D..: fullll:tlion and R~: l ll\llklmg 

B ( lol h(l d 

) 
cr= O 

' Gl U\\ th ( 
l lefonuation 

cr= O 

F IGURE 9. Schemat ic representa t ion of the configurations resulting from defor
mation and global growth. B(to) is the original zero-stress slate; b(lo) is t he 
instantaneous deformed state; B t(l!) is t he grow11 zero-stress state; b(l!) is the 
grown deformed state. 
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artery is considered as a thick-walled tube, but it is assumed that a single 

radial cut releases all. or at least most of t he residual stress and the opened

up configuration is stress-free; and ii ) when an artery is considered to be 

a t hin-walled clastic membrane. As shown in Appendix B in this case the 

state of no load is stress-free. 

To illustrate the global growth approach a model of arterial adaptation 

Lo sustained changes in fl ow is considered in t he next subsection. 

3.4. Model o f Arterial Adaptation to Changes in Blood Flow 

Experimental invest igations have sho,,·n t hat the arterial response to 

changes in blood fl ow involves processes in which the smooth muscle cells 

play a key role . Therefore, relevant modeling should include both the short

and long-term contrib ution of the vascular smooth muscle. A mathematical 

model fo r both the acute vasomotor response and the long-term geometrical 

remodeling of arteries induced by sustained changes in blood flow was pro

posed by Rachev [<15\. The model is aimed to give a probable interpretation 

of some experimental results axa ilablc in the li terature and to suggest new 

types of experiments. T he study addresses t he hypothesis that the synthetic 

and proliferat ive activity of the smooth muscle cells, which leads to a change 

in ar terial dimensions, is shear stress dependent and is associated wit h the 

changes in t he cont ractile state of t he smooth muscle cells. T he case of re

modeling in response to a persistent increase in flO\Y is considered in this 
subsection. 

Afathcmalical model 

T he artery is considered Lo be a thin membrane made of a nonlinear elas

t ic incompressible and orLhotropic material. Based on experimental findings 

that in some cases an artery remodels wi thou t altering significant ly its struc

ture and composit ion. [20. 21], the mechanical propert ies arc considered un

changed cl uring remodcling. U ne! er physiological loads the artery undergoes 

n fi nite clastic deformation (sec Append ix B). T he stress state is calculated 

fo llowing the approach given in \·!G\. Based on !!ill's func tional model [1]. the 

tota l circumfrrential ""all stress per unit deformed area is 

aT= a, (Ao) + S (ea++) Ao ( 1 - c~~ = ~: )') (3.10) 

where CJp is the passive stress that is borne by the wall materi al when the vas

cular smooth muscle cells are fully relaxed ; >-.o is the circumferentia l stretch 
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ratio. The second term in Eq . (3.10) is the active stresses developed by the 

Sl\ICs when they arc stimulated. 

The acti\'e sLrcss depends on t he intensity of the stimulation and on the 

actual length at which the active stresses is generated . At a constant length 

and variable stimulus the acti\'C tension (the stress resultant of the active 

stress across the wall thickness) depends on the intensity of stimulation fol

lowing the active tension-dose relationship. This relationship accounts for the 

level of the contractile activity of S::\ICs, which in turu depends on the inter

cellular concentration of the free calcium ions (Ca++) . It has been established 

that in the homeostatic state the relationship between the developed active 

tension and the free calcium concentration is close to a sigmoid function, ex

hibiting a pronounced linear portion over the physiological range of stresses 

[47]. On the other hand. the magnitude of the active tension developed at con

stant arterial diameter (under isomeric contraction) and constant stimulus 

depends on the actual diameter following Lhe active tension-diameter rela

tionship [48] . lt was found that this relationship is close to parabolic function. 

There exists an optimal deformed diameter at which the actiYc tension de

veloped by the S::\ICs has a maximum value, while below and abo\'e certain 

values the active tension is zero. The parameter S in Eq . (3. 10) represents 

the maximum active stress per unit undeformed area (Lagrangian stress) for 

given intensity of stimulation and at stretch ratio A111 corresponding to the 

optimal deformed diameter. S is a mcm;ure of the muscular activation and 

depends Oil the ionic state of the vs:-rs. Therdore the parameter s charac

terizes the intrinsic capability of developing an active stress by the vascular 

muscle at gi,·eii st imu I at ion. The value of the feasi blc act i H' stress clepcncls 

on act ivc tension-diameter rein t ionslii p: ,\0 is the stretch ratio at which the 

activation is ceases. The factor /\o accounts for t h<' fact that the actua l acti W' 

stress (Cauchy sh·ess), is defined per unit deformed area. 

The equaLion of overal l equilibrium of the vessel in tlte racli::-11 direction 

(sec Appendix B, Eq. (B.G)) reacls 

aop(Ao) + SAo (1 -(Am- ..\o)2) - p [/\zA8R- ~] = 0 
\n- AQ If 2 

(3.1J) 

where P is the applied arterial pressure and Az is the axial stretch ratio. 

R and H are the mid-wall radius and wall thickness at the state of no load 

and no muscular tone (S = 0). 
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Evolulwn equation for the contractile state of vascular srnooth muscle 

The artery is first considered under conditions at which the pressu re. flow 

and muscular tone (actiYaLiou parameter S) have their baseline values Po, 
Qo. and 50. respccti\·ely. T he mid-wall radius and the wall thickness in the 

unloaded state arc denoted by Ro and !la. Hereafter, the subscript .. zero" 

will be used to refer to the artery under normal flow conditions. The mean 

flow rate is changed in a step-wise manner from Qo to Q• and kept constant. 

\\·hilc the prcssme remains constant at its be1seline value. At the moment of 

the fiO\\. jump. the Yessclmaintains iLs inner radius at the control \'alue riO· 

According to Eq. (2 .1) the change in the flow rate causes an instantaneous 

jump in the shear stress at the arter ia l lu men from To to T1 = To(Q* /Qo) . 

Over time the magnitude of the shear stress varies via the changes in the 

inner radius caused by the vasomotor response and geometrical rcmodeling. 

Exploiting the experimental obscrn1tions that for mature vessels the 

amount of major structural components of the wall material remains un

changed [20, 21], it is assumed that the ratio of the area occupied by the 

smooth tllltsclt' cells am! the total arcc:l rcnwins constant during the whole 

process of rcmodeling. Therefore. the para met er S depends only on the in

tensity of stimulation via the changes in the calcium concentration within the 

cclb . The functional relationship between S and the concentration of ea++ 

is assumed linear over the interval of physiological interest . 

The cqunlion that descr ibes the dynamics of S is deduced from the pro

cesses t hat cont rol the calcium concentration. T he basic mechanisms whiclt 

lead to an increase of ea+-+ concentration arc: i) the incoming flux of calcium 

ions duC' to a concentration drop between the cell and iLs environment; and 

ii) tltc rclcnsc of ea++ from intercellular stores such as the sarcoplasmatic 

reticulum. wltcrc tlte ions arc in the weakly bound form. On the other hand, 

there exist simultaneous processes, which cause a decrease in ea++ concen

tration. Tltese processes arc: i) the active transport outside of the cell by 

the calcium pumps. ii) the sodium-calcium exchange mechanisms, and iii) 

the resorptiott of ea++ in the sarcoplasmatic reticulum. Following the phe

nomcnological approach proposed in [49] and iLs modification given in [50], 

the rate of change of calcium concentration in the smooth muscle cells, c, is 

described by tlte following balance equation 

de 1 
-=..p--c. 
dt T 

(3.12) 

The non-negative function <p accounts for the processes that lead to an in-
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crease in the calcium (·oncent ration. The n1lue of.;; depends 011 the applied 

stimulus taking into account the ('Oupl i ng bet\n'eu the stimulus and the t nws

memlmllle A ux through reccpt or-operated eh an nels or relca::,c of calcium from 

intracel lt dar stores. The second term on the right hand side of Eq. (:3.12) 

takes into account the decrease of calcium within cells. \\'hich is assumed to 

be proportional to the actual ea++ concentration. T is a positi,·e constant 

t hat gives the decay rate of the calc ium concentration. 

It was assumed that the deviation of.;; from its baseline \'alue is propor

tional to the cle\'iation of the shear st res::,. i.e. tp- .;;o = -{J(T- To), whrre {J 
is a positive coefficient of proportionality. Tltis relation phenomenologically 

accounts for the effects of the altered shear stress M the endothelium on 

the membrane permeability a nd release of calcium from interual somces. ln 

keeping \\'ith the experimental obset'\'<ltions nn incrense in shear stress O\'Cr 

its baseline ,·alue causes a decrease in tp leading to a decrease in intercellular 

ea++ concentration. This initiates relaxation of the ,·asc:ular smooth muscle. 

A decrease in shear sln'ss under its baseline value has an opposite eff'ect on 

ea++ concentration and leads to cont raC"tion of the smooth muscle cells. 

Using the linear dependence of the actiw tension Oil ea++ concentration, 

[·17]. a nd introducing a dimcnsionless \'nriable, the equation for the evolution 

of the tnuscle activation takes the follo\\'ing forl!l 

dS J ( T) 1 (- ) -=- 1-- +- S-1 
d l 'l':n To Ts2 ' 

(:U :3) 

where S' = Sj 50 . Ts1 and Ts2 me time constants. 

Rr mode/my mic UJIWI iolls for the ('asc of m creased flow 

Follo\\·ing the global growth appronch. the dynamics of wall remodcling is 

described by evolution equations for the mid-wall raditts and wall thickness 

in the unloaded slate. Generalizing the ('Xpcrilllcntal observations for growth 

and remocleling of t issttcs. Rod bard [5 J [. has proposed tlw t !t'nsion applied 

to a relaxed muscle Ull!SC'S its longitudinal gro,,·th. Allowing for this hypo

thesis tlw comJwnsatory enlHrgement in response' to an increasc'd flow is as

sumed to be dri\'C'n by the increased passi,·e circttmfcrc•nt ial ::,tress. :!,lorcover. 

an increase in the lot al ci rcum fercntial stre::;s elicits transversal remodel ing, 

which prm·idcs sufficient wall thickness to restore the normal ndue of the 

total circmnfercntial stress as shown in [22. 23[. l ntroducing the d imension

less \'Clriables the remodeling rate equations that arc in agreement \\'ith this 
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rcmodcling scenario arc 

(3.1~) 

where i? = 1?/ flo and iJ = 11/Ifo: Tu and Tlfl me time constants; and aT 

is the total circumferential stress. 

The evolution equation (3.1:)) and the rcmoclcling rate equations (3.1..J) 
r('present a system of non-linear autonomous equations. They are coupled to 

the equations that describe the deformation and the cquili brium of the artNy 

(sec Appendix B) . and the equation for the flow-induced wall shear stress. 

Eq. (2.1) The initial conditions at the onset of the step change in Oow arc 

S(to) = 1. R(lo) = l, fi(to) = 1. (3.15) 

l?csull~ and Discussion 

The model parameters were identified from the experimental data for a ca

nine carotid artery and the goveming equations were solved muncrically I 15]. 

Figure 10 illustrates the time course of the dimension less initial mid

wall radius, t hickncss, deformed inner radius, and the muscle tone. The non

monotonic pattern of \'ariation of S (Fig. l 0( cl)) a nd stretch ratio A.o (not 

shown), as well as the constancy of the undeformed arterial thickness and 

mid-wall radius during the early period of flow alteration (Figs. lOa b) show 

that the ,·essd response is initially du<' to arterial dilatation. As geometri

cnl n'niodeling proceeds, however, the initial dimensions increase slowly and 

monotonically to their adapted values. Simultaneously. the muscle cells re

store their normal ionic slate (S = 1) and the ci rcumfereut ial stretch ratio 

retur ns Lo its baseline level. !Icnce, the wssel restores botl1 the passive and 

act ive stress, as they exist under 110rmal flow conditions. 

Shear deformation of the endothelial cells appears to be the first in the 

chain of events that result in smooth muscle relaxation or contraction. The 

ability of the endothelial cells to sense the deviations of the shear stress 

from its normal level might be impaired due to endothelial dysfunction or 

decreased clcformability of the n•lls. TIH'orctical predictions of the model for 

the case of large ,·alues of the time constant Ts 1• simulating very slO\\' or even 

missing sensitivity to flow-induced shear stress, show that the ionic state in 

the smooth muscle cells remains practically unchanged (lines ..J in Fig.JO). 

Therefore, neither fast vasomotor adjustment of the arterial racl i us nor geo

metrical remodcling occurs. The conclusion that rcmodeling is endothelium 
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FIGUitE 10. Time course of (a) normalized initial niid-wall radius ii. = ll/ Ro; (b) 

nonnal ized initial wall thickness f[ =If / ffo; (c) normalized deformed inner radi us 

1\ = 1',, 1' 1u; (d) normalized tlHlP (normalized maximal active stress) S' = S'/S'o 
after increasing blood flow by factors of two (line 1), three (!in<' 2) and fi,·e (line 3). 

Line •I refers to the case of a twofold increa;,e in flow and a tenfold increase in the 

t ime constant T•I· 

dependent is in agreement with experiment a l observat ions for lack of a flow

induced response in arteries denuded of endothelium. 

So far. a cle,·iation of flow-induced shea r stress from its baseline value 

has been recognized to be the single mrchanical parameter that serves as 

a mediator between change:; in blood flo,,· ancl geometrica l rcmocleling. The 

abrupt chnllgc in the shear stre:>s. ho,,·evcr. could be completely dimini:;hed, 

as a result of a ,·asomotor adjustment of the arterial lumen to altered Aow 

condit ions. ll seems reasonable to seck interrelations between the rate of 

change of arterial dimen:;ions and other mechanical values that originate 

from the changes in How and persistently remain altered while the artery 

remodels. The basic hypothesis in this study i:; that geometrical remodeling 
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is associated with the sustained changes in the contractile state of the smooth 

muscle cells, which are modulated by the flow-induced shear stress sensed by 

the endothelial cells. The altered contractile activity affects the stress and 

strains experienced by the smooth muscle cells and thereby might enhance 

t heir secretory function, as well as the pattern and the rate of cells growth 

and division. 

The model describes both the acute vasomotor response and the chronic 

geometrical remodeling that follow a change in blood flow The theoretical 

predictions that remodeling is a stable process and results in restoration of 

the baseline values of the wall shear stress under normal cond itions are in 

agreement with experimental observations aYailable in the literature [10- 12]. 

The results obtained also show that the ionic state of the vascular smooth 

muscle cells reverts to the normal homeostatic state and the muscle restores 

its contractile activ ity to the control level, which is in keeping with the find

ings of Hayashi (2000, private communication). 

In summary, this study proposes a relatively simple mathematical model 

in terms of continuum mechanics. The model does not implicitly account for 

the series of interrelated electrical, chemical, mechanical and biological pro

cesses involved in the smooth muscle contraction and relaxation, regulation 

of vascular cell mitosis and apoptosis rates, cell migration, control of ma

trix synthesis and degradation , and regulation of matrix reorganization. The 

study focuses on three main events that occur after a change in blood flow: 

i) a change in the ionic state of smooth muscle cells caused by the altered 

shear stress sensed by Lhe endothelium; ii) a change in the stress state in 

the a rteria l wall clue to the altered muscular tone; and iii) a change in the 

geometrical dimensions of the arterial cross-section due to remodeling. The 

model suggests a plausible hypothesis and predicts the main features of the 

arterial response to a sustained increase in blood Oow. 

The thin-wall membrane model used in this study disregards the differen

tial growth across t he wall and the contribu tion of residua l strains . Further 

generalizations of the model should consider arteries as thick-walled tubes 

and the effects of residual stress should be taken into account. ~Iodified 

equations for evolution of muscular tone and geometrical dimensions and 

mechanical properties are needed for mocleling Oow-induced remodeling of 

a rteries during development and maturation. In these cases the fractions of 

the basic structural components of the arterial wall vary over time, which 

affects the magnitude of the active stress. Finally, there exists a persistent 
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need of more experimental data. which can be used for specifying the model 

parameters and verifying the theoretical predictions. 

4. Specific Biomecha nica l Proble m s Associated w i t h A r teria l 
R emodeling 

Vascular d iseases are leading cause of death in \Vcstern countries. As it 

was mentioned in the introduction, narrowing or blockage of an artery, called 

the stenosis, caused by atherosclerosis, might lead to insufficient blood supply 

to the t issues d istal to the diseased artery. Reduced flow disturbs the normal 

function of the organ and may lead to a gradual or sudden death of the 

tissue. When a stenosis occurs in the arteries that supply blood to the brain 

it may lead to a stroke, while when a stenosis occurs in the coronary arteries 

that supply the heart muscle. it may lead to a heart attack. Substitution or 

bypassing of a stenosed part of an attery by a vascular graft, or performing 

a balloon angioplasty followed by a stent deployment is a common procedure' 

in the vascular surgery. A stent is a wire mesh tube insettecl into stenosed 

portion of an artery to hold it open and thereby to restore the normal blood 

flow. 

Unfortunately, in many cases the t reatment of the stenosed arteries is fol

lowed by an undesirable occlusive response called the restenosis. Restenosis 

is a result of neointima formation, termed the intimal hyperplasia, and also 

partly a result of proliferation of the vascular smooth muscle cells in the nte

dia. Because graft or stent deployment affects the mechanical environment 

of the treated a rtery, it is reasonable to consider restenosis as an outcome 

of a remocleling response. Understanding the origin of this process and the 

factors on which it might depend could promote better design and selec

t ion of arterial grafts and stents ami may suggest improvements in surgical 

techniques to minimize undesirable remodeling. 

Unsatisfactory results in using small cali ber synthetic grafts motivate in

vestigat ions for alternative vascular substitutes. Tissue engineering, based on 

fab ricating a construct that comprises of living cells and synthetic scaffold, 

provides a promising solution for replacement diseased arteries. One strategy 

is to fab ricate a resorbable graft having sufficient strength and appropriate 

properties to be directly implanted and to attract cells to migrate to it. Dur

ing scaffold rcsorption a newly developed arterial tissue progressively orga

nizes to fo rm a functional substitute that resembles a nat ive artery. Another 

approach is based on growing cells on a bioresorbable or durable scaffold ex 
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uwo 111 a biorenctor and subjecting the construct to appropriate chemical 

and mechanical stimulat ion u nti l Lhe newly developed arterial substitute is 

suitable for implantation. Adopting the paradigm that tissue engineering of 

an arterial graft should mimic the processC's of natural de\'elopment. growth, 

and maturation. modeling in terms of continuum mechanics can be beneficial 

for design and fabrication of no\·el functional arterial prostheses. 

Two problems acldresst'd to improvement the patency rate of the existing 

p,rafts by controlling the factors that promote undesirablt' rcmodcling arc con

sidered in this section . After. a simple mathematical model for regeneration 

of a neo-artery over a resorbable graft is considered. 

4 .1. N ew Principle to C ont rol t h e F low-Induced R em od eling in a n 

Arteria l Segment 

Restenosis due to intilllal hyperplasia occurs at a high rate after balloon 

angioplasty follO\\·ed by a stent deployment and is the major negative outcome 

that con1promiscs the therapeutic in tervenl ion. There exists a great deal of 

evidence that intimal hypt'rplasia is ini l iatecl and modulated by the reduction 

of the wall shear stress. l t seem::; rca::;onablc to accept that arterial restenosis 

is a com1wnsatory response tending to restore the baseline value of the wall 

shear stre::;s when the blood flow is red need [18]. A strategy for preventing 

restenosis could be an appropriate increase in the local wall shear stress 

within a portion of an artery where rcstenosis may occur . Because it is not 

po::;siblc to keep locally an increased blood flow. an alternative approach to 

affect the shear stress is to alter the Yclocity profile inside the arterial region. 

An original idea in that respect has been proposed by Stcrg,iopulos [52]. The 

keystone is to in::;ert a ::;mall cylindrical body in the streaming line of the flow 

that disturbs the velocity but does not ::;ignificantly affect the local flow and 

the hemoclynamic resistance. This principle is illustrated in Fig. 11. An insert 

with diameter one-third of the arterial lumen causes a two-fold increase in the 

· ......................... ~····M···················· : ····· .. c::=:=::=::::· I ~: ;:=======:Ji···M···· :· 

FIGURE ll. Schematic representation of velocity profiles in absence and in pres

ence of a cylindrical insert (fron1 [521) 
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wall shear accompanied by a negligible augmentation of the total resistance. 

Recent animal experi meuts with an ARES stent designed and manufactured 

on this p rinciple confirmed its suitabil ity and usefulness in preventing arterial 

restenosis. 

4 .2. Stress-Induce d G eom e trical R e m o d e ling o f Vessel Segm e n ts 

Adjacent to Stents and Arte ry / Gra ft Anastomoses 

Experimental studies hm·c shown that in the zone adjacent to an Im

planted Palmaz-Schatz stenl the arterial lumen decreases due to \\"all remod

eling. The wall thickening grarlually decreases with distance from the stent 

edges [53]. !\larked thickening also occurs at the artery1 graft anastomoses, 

especially when low compliance synthetic grafts were used [5"1. 55]. On the 

other hand, theoretical studies revealed that marked increase in the a\:ial and 

circumferential stresses appears in the zones close to an end-to-end anasto

mosis of a graft and a host artery [56 58J. 
It was shO\nl in the previous sections that ar teries change their geometry 

in response to alterations in their mechanical environment tending to restore 

the baseline values of the flow-induced shear stress ancl pressure-induced 

wall tensile stress. It is reasonable to expect that the observed change in the 

arterial thickness close to a stent or graft represents an adaptive response to 

the stress concentration. However , if rcmodeli ng is considered to be driven 

exclusively by the wall stresses, there is no a priori reason lo expect that 

this process is self-limiting. A theoretical study addressed to this issue was 

performed in [59]. 

Malhernofical model of the m·terial wall 

An artery was considered as a long cylindrical shell of constant mid

wall radius and constant wall thickness. The shell is considered clamped 

at the junction to a graft or slentecl arterial region. Justification of this 

assumption is the fact that the currently approved clinical grafts and stents 

are much stiffer than the native arteries. The arterial material is asstim<'cl to 

be elastic, incompressible and ortholropic \\"ilh a-xes of orthotropy in the axial 

and circumferential direction. The artery is extendedlongituclinally to its in 

situ length and is subjected to a Yariable internal pressure. Given the load , 

initial d imensions. and prescribed boundary conditions, the wall stresses can 

be calculated. It is hypothesized that when the magnitude of the stresses 
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exceeds certain threshold values the wall thickens according to a postula ted 

rcmocleliug rate equation aucl the vessel becomes a shell of variable thickness. 

To calcula te the stresses that exist in the a rterial wall a t an arbi t rary 

moment , the deformation process is divided into two stages . First, the artery 

is cousidcrcd apart from t he graft or stentcd region as a cylindrical membrane 

of constant mid-wall radius and of variable wall thickness . The membrane is 

extended to its in situ length and is inRatecl by the mean arterial pressure 

undergoing a fini te axisymmetric deformation. The membrane stresses a171 

and their resultants N 171 are calcula ted as given in Appendix B, (Fig. 12) . 

The subscripts 1 and 2 refer to the axia l and the circumferent ial direction, 

respectively and x·1 is the axial coordinate measured from the clamped cross

section along the deformed membrane. 

li(rJ 

N, ---
F'ICURE 12. Schemat.ic representation of t.he membrane st.ate 

The real artery is clam ped at the anastomosis and is subjected to press ure 

that varies from the cliasto li c to systolic value. Therefore, after being fini tely 

extended the artery is subjected to an addi t ional axisymmetric deformation 

caused by clamping aud by addit ional variable pressure. In this stage, the ves

sel is considered to be a long prestressed cylindrical shell subject to inflation 

and bendi ng. The middle surface undergoes an addit ional displacement wi th 

component w(x1) in the radia l direction, which is considered small compared 

lo the wall thickness . The displacement in the axial direction was assumed 

to be zero in agreement with t he experimental observations fo r the tethering 

efiect of lhe t issues surrounding the ar tery during pressure variation. The 

stress rcsultants clue to this deformation are the axial and circumferent ial 

tens ile tensions, t he axial transverse force and the axial and circumferential 

bending moments. They arc denoted by prime and are shown in Fig. 13. 
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FI GURE 13. Schema tic representa tion of l he bend ing stale 

Following the linear theory of cylindrical shell , the radial displacement 

w sat isfies the following different ia l equation 

( 4 . J) 

where 

(-1.2) 

h(xl) is the wall thickness: r* is the mid-wall radius in the membrane de

formed state: £ 1 . E2, /-L I and /L2 arc the incremental elast ic moduli and 

coefficients of t ransversal deforma tion, which characterize the lincarizecl me

chanical behavior of the shell around its membrane deformed sta te. :\laking 

use of the theory of small deformations superposed on fini te deformation for 

the case of cylindrical shells t. hey Hr<' calcula ted in [59); P is the variable 

pressure, which changes from Pd - P11l to Ps- P111 d uring the ca rdiac cycle. 

Ps and Pd are t he systolic and diastolic pressure and P111 is th e mean a rterial 

pressure. 

The boundary conditions a t the clamped cross-section x 1 = 0, are 

w =9{ - r*, (4.3) 

where 9{ is the graft or stcnt radius a t the anastomosis. 

The stresses clue to bending arc linearly di st ributed across the wall thick

ness and have their extreme values at the inner at the outer wall surface. 
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The total stress is sum of the stress clue to the finite membrane deformation 

and the stress clue to the additional bending deformation. Far away from 

t lw anastomosis the artery does not experience bending and the stress field 

corresponds to t he membrane deformed sLate. 

Remodeling mte equation 

Equation (4..1) contains two unknown functions , w(x1) and h(x1). An

othN differential equation for w(x 1) and h(x 1 ) is derived assuming a stress

induced wall thickening of the artery. I t is postulated that the t hickness 

changes at a rate that is proportional to the weighted sum of the deviation 

of Lhe cmrent circumferent ial a ncl axial total stresses from the values ex ist ing 

far awRy from the clamped edge and calculated for the systolic pressure 

Uh(.t:J,l) = h* [Q ( (o-1(X1,t))- ko-f ) + (1 - et) ( (o-2(X1,t))- ko-~)] 
Dt T o-f o-~ 

(4.4) 
(o- 1 (.r 1 . t) ) and (o-2 (x 1, t)) arc the axial and the circumferent ia l stress . aver

aged across the thickness ami over one hea rt cycle, [59]; o-f and o-~ are the 

membrane stresses corresponding to systolic pressure. Q ~ 1 is a weighting 

coefficient. which accounts fo r the clifl'ercnt contribution of the axial an cir

cumferential stress to remodeling process: k ::;:: 1 is a coefficient that specifics 

the threshold values of t he stress increments that initiate remodeling; T is 

a Lime constant; and h* is Lhe membrane thi ckness far from the clamped 

cross-section. 

Rcs1Llts and Diswssion 

To obtain thcorclical results from the proposed mathematical model, the 

model parameters were specified for a canine carotid artery and the governing 

equations were solved numerically using the finite difference method and an 

cxplici t time step [59]. 

The predicted time course of the wall thickness at the clamp~d region 

l.1·1 = 0) from the onset of stcnt graft implantation is shown in Fig. J 4 fo r 

different values of t he parameter k . A si milar monotonic behavior in t he time 

va riation oft hickncss was noted at other locations. 

Figure 15 illustrates the predicted Yariation of t he wall thickness in the 

final adapted state for different values of the parameter k. It is seen t hat 

thickening is localized in the regions close to the anastomosis. The thick-
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FIGURE 15. Predicted mrialion of the normalized wall thickness in lhe final 

adapted slate for different values of the parameter k 

uess gradually decreases \\'iLh the distance form the anastomosis and asymp

totically attains its "normal" value. These results agree with the reported 

experimental findin gs [53- 55]. 

The axial stress variation along the vessel in t he final adapted state com

pared to the stresses existing at the onset of graft or stent deployment is given 

in Fig. 16. As expected , wall thickening reduces the stress concentra tion in 

zones adjacent Lo the clamped cross-section. Therefore, if the stress concen

tration is accepted as a major determinant of Yessel wall remodcling, the 
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model predicts t hat the process is self-limit ing and leads to local thickening 

of the host artery in the vicinity of an implanted stent or graft . 

Despite of predicted stability in the remodeling process. in the case of 

pronouncecl increase in \\·all thickness some assumptions on which the model 

is based might not remain ntlid and need improvement. Consideration of 

an artery as a thin shell requires the deformed wall thickness to be signifi

cantly less than the mid-wall radius. l n the general case, the strain and stress 

analysis have to be performed using appropriately developed FEl\11 for finite 

nonlinear elastic deformations. 

The model assumed that the increase in thickness was symmetric about 

the mid-wall surface, but this may not be the case in vivo . Determining of the 

re81 distribu tion oft he new material across the arterial cross-section requires 

more detailed experimental inwstigations than hm·e previously been per

formed . ~lechanical properties and muscular tone were considered unchanged 

during rcmocleling and the arterial wall was consiclerccl as one-layered shell 

made of homogeneous material. Experimentally observed by some authors, 

[GO], hypercompliant zones near vascular anastomosis might results from local 

stress induced changes in the wall material. A theoretical test of such a hy

pothesis requires consideration of an artery of variable mechanical properties 

in the axial direction. 
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Finally. if a strcss-induc·e'd \nlll t hickc•ning 1s w•ry pronouuc·c•cl. t IH' ·fleets 

of an altered Ho\\· patterns ncm Jllll('lion n1ight play a significant role in 

arterial remockling and cannot be disrcgmded. In fact, stC'nt Hll(l )!,rart failure. 

including rcstcnosis and lumC'n oblitemtion. an• likely due to the combined 

effects of the almon11al flo\\'-incluced sl1ear stresses <1t the intima and ll1c 

tensile stresses in the media. Tl1is study \\'as aimed. hm,·c,·cr. not to simulate 

condi t ions ancl consequences which lead to ste·nt or graft fa ilure, but rather to 

find the range of model parameters for \\'hich abnormal wall t hickcning occurs 

"·ithi11 admissible limits. IIowe~\'C'r. the appropriate choice and mot iYation of 

the rcmoclcling rate equation remain a kl',\' issue for fmther in,·c'stigations. 

4.3 . Mod e l o f Arte ria l R egen e r at io n over Bioresor bable Gra fts 

4.3.1. Intro duction . There is a pressing need to improve lhe patency rate 

of small calibcr synthetic grafts because of their unsatisfactory clinical re

sults. This mol i vat cs an increasing interest in use of biorcsorbable mate

ria ls for fauricaling vascular prostlwsc•s. They nre made of absorbable lac

tide glicoliclc copolymers. Dming po:-.t-impl<mt time tiH' graft dissoln~s clue 

to hyd rolysis and cnzyuwtic degradation and forms a tempormy scnfl'old for 

tissue ingrowth. lu the• early implaute•d phase'. which lasts fro111 one to t\\'O 

weeks. the graft resorbs. l>ccoming t hinncr and ::;ofLC't'. ~imultancously a thin 

and soft inner layer ami outer layer dcw'lop. Over time these layers. and 

predominant ly the inner one, thicken and the material gradually increases 

its stiff'm•ss The rate of ingrowt h parallels the kinetics of the resorption of 

the gmfl. Aft er approxi mat C'ly L wo to t lm."e months the· graft is practically 

resoriH'd. The growl h and st rcngt he•ning of the nrterinl tisstiC' continue in 

a phHsC' of JIIHI mntion until the procc•ss of fonnation of a neo-mterial conduit 

is complete. Figme 17 sho\\'s the· experin1c·ntnll.\ recorded tillll' cottrs<' of the' 

t hickness of the inner nco-art cry lay<'r \\·hen the rcsorbn ble graft is mnde of 

difi'ercnt synt hc't ic materials . 

The inlcrrc'lation between the rcsorption proces::; and the factors driving 

the arterial regeneration arc poorly 1111dcrstood. It seems t hai, there exists 

only one theoretical inwstigat ion dc\'otccl to the anal.\'sis of the strcs::; dis

tribution in the rcsorbablc graft neo-artcry C'Olllplex [G:2[. The authors used 

the classical Lame solution for H three-layered tube to study the dl'ects of 

thickness and modulus of the graft and neo-anery on the stress distribution 

in each layer. J t was found that in the early n•sorption phase the· neo-art cry is 
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FIGUHE 17. Time> course of the inne>r layer thickness for din·crenL graft maLcrials 

(from [GlJ) 

sub jec:Lecl to eo m prcssi vc circumferential stresses, suggesting the hypothesis 

that the compressive stresses promote the ueo-artery formation. l\o coupling 

between the dynamics of the neo-arlery formation and the strain and stress 

stale in lite ,·esscl wall was considered. 

During developntent of a neo-artery the arterial pressure and blood flow 

remain pract icn lly unchanged . However . any decrease in graft thickness or 

softening of graft material U1uses a redistribution of Lhe load in Lhe arte

ry graft complex . Therefore, the stresses and strains experienced by Lhc neo

arterial tissue ,·ary in lime. lt is reasonable to assume that lhe mechanisms 

leading to formation of a neo-artery arc. aL least in part, similar to mecha

nisms of arterial remocleling in response to mechanical factors. A theoretical 

nwdel to test this hypothesis and to estimate the effects of certain mecha

nical and geomet rical parameters of lhe gra ft on neo-artery formation was 

proposed in [G3,G"JI. 

4.3.2. Math ematical model. The neo-arlcry graft complex is considered 

to be a thick-wallccl tube. At t·he moment immediately after graft implan

tat ion it consists of one layer representing the bioresorbable graft (Fig. 18a). 

During graft rcsorption and neo-artery formation the tube is comprised of 
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FICUin: 18. Schematic rPpresentation ofthecToss-scclionsof(a) the graft immcdi

alcly after implantation; (b) I he neo-arLcry graft complex; and (c) the neo-artcry 

during maturation 

t,,-o layers (Fig. 18b). Justification of this simpl ifying assumption is the con

clusion drawn in [G2J that the outer nco-artcrial layer does not have signifi

cant contribution to the load bearing. Finally, after the graft is completely 

resorbed but the nco-artery format ion is still in progress. the tu be is conside

red again as a single layered (Fig. 18c). Both the artery and graft material arc 

assumed to L>e clastic. incompressible ami orthotropic. Under applied loads 

the tube undergoes an axisymmctric finitl' deformation and is in the state of 

plane strain. The arterial pressure a nd blood flow rate arc considered to be 

consta11t during the ent ire process of neo-artcry formation. 

The stress and strain analysis of the neo-artery graft complex follows the 

method described in Appendix A. The strain energy density functions for the 

material of the uco-artcry and the graft arc chosen to bP quad ratic functions 

of the Green strains [65, GG] 

( 4.5) 

where Ak, Bk and Ck are material constants. The subscripts a and g refer to 

the artery and graft. respectively. 

The re!-iurption of the graft is accompanied by softPning of the material, 

while the regeuerated neu-art0rial tissue increases its matPrial stifi'ness. Due 

to lack of experimental data for the manner in which the material constants 

A. B and C vary during the process of neo-artcry formation and graft re

sorption, it is accepted thnt at any moment the constants B and C change 

proportionally to the constant A. 
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Th e constant A9 of t he graft materia l is assumed to decrease in a linear 

manne r during post-implant Lime 

A9 (t) = A~(l- o t ). (-!.6) 

where A2 is the value a t t he moment of graft implantati on , and o. is a constant 

cha rac terizing decay rate. 

Consistent with some experimental observa ti ons the inner radius of the 

neo-artery graft complex is considered constant over time. In keeping with 

the remodeling response of a healthy a rtery to susta ined changes in pressure, 

thickening of the neo-a rte ry is assumed to be driven by the deviation of 

the current circumferential stress borne by the vascula r tissue from some 

''equilibrium" physiological stresses . The neo-ar tery regenerates by growing 

out wa rds accord ing to the fo llo,,·i ng remocleli ng rate equation 

if CJO < CJa, 

if CJa < CJo < CJb, 

if CJO > CJb 

(4.7) 

where H"(t ) is the current undcformed thickness : CJO is the current mean 

circumferential a rterial s tress; CJa and CJb arc the "equilibrium" physiological 

stresses; and T1 and T2 are constants th a t depend on ra te at which the 

rrco-arteri a I tissue develops. Equation ( 4. . 7) states that Lhe rate of change 

of Ha depends linearly on the deviation of the current mean ar terial stress 

from certain values, which clo not elici t arterial remodeling. In that respect 

Eq. (4.7) is consistent with ihc phenomenological stress-growt h law proposed 

by Fung and shown schemaiically in Fig. 7. lt is assumed the t ime course of 

graft dissolution para llels tha t kinetics of the regenerative a rterial thickening, 

so that 

( 4. ) 

where ug and JI9 (t) are the initial and t he current thickness of the graft , 

respectively. 

To model phenomenologically the processes lead ing to an increase in stiff

ness of t he neo-arterial tissue, it is hypothesized t hat the nco-artery alters its 

mechanical properties to restore the baseline value of the pulsatile circumfer

ent ial st rain due to the variation of t he pressure from its diasiolic to systolic 

value . Similar hypothesis was proposed to model mechanical remodeling of 
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healthy arteries subjected tu sustained hypertension I..!..J I· The pHrameter that 

relates a ::;mall ,·ariation in the circulllfcrcntial strain a nd small variation iu 

distending pressure of a long cylindrical tube is cal led the compliance. I3y 
definition it i::; given by the relation 

(4.9) 

where 6r is the small Yariation of the mid-wall radius r due to the variation 

of the pressure by 6?. Compliance char8cterizes the overall deformabilily of 

a. tube. lt is calculated by considering the small axisymmctric radial defor

mation superposed on the kno"·n finite deformed sLate. The ratio e = 6rjr 

is analogous to the classical infiniLesimRl strain. lL represents the relative 

increase in the mid-wall circumference with respect to the finitely deformed 

configuration. Given the pressure variation 6P, the strain c is proportional 

to compliance C. In keeping with the introduced hypothesis the evolution 

equation for the mRterial co nstant Aa is posttdatecl in the form 

if C < ktCo. 

if ktCo < C < k2Co. 

if C > k2C'o. 

(4 .10) 

C is the current compliance of the artery / graft complex calculated at 

the mid-\\'all radius of the neo-artery; C'o is the baseline value of t he arte

rial compliance. The coeDicients /.: 1 ~ 1 and k 2 ;::,: 1 specify the threshold 

values of the compliance mismatch. which can elicit changes in the mecha

nical properties, T 1 and T2 are rate constants. According to Eq. (·UO) the 

a rterial matcri:tl increases its stiffness in response to an abnormal pulsatile 

strain of the arterial wall estimated through the de,·iation of the current 

arterial compliance from i Ls baseline \'alue. Equation ( -J..lO) is in agreement 

with the experimental observations that cyclic O\'erstretching as well as loss 

of stretch experienced by the smooth muscle cells provokes their synthetic 

and proliferative activity IG71. Jncreasecl production of collagen and extracel

lular uwtrix ultimately lrads to a change in the mechaniotl properties of the 

arterial tissue. 

Thus, formation of a neo-artcry is described by a system of L\\·o non

linear first order differential equations, (-J..7) and (-J..lO) , for the evolution of 

the arterial geometry and mechanical properties. These equRtions are coupled 

to the equation of equilibrium and to the equations describing the changes 
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in the g,C'omct ry and mechanical properties of l he rcsoriJaiJlc prosthesis, ( -L6) 

and ( -1.8). 

4.3.3 . Results and D iscussion. The dimensions and the mechanical pro

perties of Yesscl material were specified for a aorta and a resoriJable graft 

tRken from the literature [65, 661. The model parameters were chosen to yield 

a rcRsonablc time course of the regeneratio n and rcsorplion processes. The 

governing equations were solved numerically using an explicit time step. The 

material constants of the grRft mRtcrial, the stress distribution and the com

pliance of the artery graft complex arc calculated at each time step. The 

values uf the mean arterial stress and the compliance are substi tuted into 

the evolution equations and lhc nC\Y thickness and clastic constants of neo

Hrlcry arc calculated. The procedure is repeated and terminated. provided it 

is self-limiting, when the graft thickness vanishes and the dimensions and me

chanical properties of the neo-artery attain values close to those of a normal 

artery. 

The time course of the arterial thickness exh ibi ts a N-shapcd pattern 

(Fig. 1 9a). similar to the experimental observations in [61] for regeneration 

of a rabbit aorta over a bioresorbablc PGA (polyglicolic acid) graft, (Fig. 17). 

\ Iaterial constants of arteria I tissue monotonically increase attaining the val

ues of a normal artery (Fig. J91J), \\·hilc the graft constants decrease following 

the prescribed linear dcpcndcucc on time (not shown). 

The stress experienced by the Rrtery, (Fig. 19c), is compressi ve in the 

early stage of graft rcsorption as it was found in the linear study [62]. When 

the grafts resorbs, but the nco-artcry has not gained sufficient thickness and 

stiffness, the circumferential arteriRl st ress increases and takes values higher 

than the '·equilibrium'' physiological stress. Due to progressive thickening of 

the artery the stress decreases and reverts to a \'alue close to Lite stress in the 

native artery. The time course of the compliance that clt·in's the stiffening of 

the tlCo-arterial material has non-monotonic pattern (Fig. 19d) . 

A parametric study was performed varying the thicknet>s, stiffness and 

rate of mechanical softening of the biorcsorbablc grafts. It was shown that fast 

rcsorption of the graft material leads to overloading of the neo-artery tissue 

before' it is sufficiently organized to bear load. This might lead to bursting or 

aneurismal dilatation, as hRd been experimentally observed [61 , 68]. Similar 

effects arc theoretically predicted when the graft exhibits a small initial wall 

thickness (Fig. 19c) 
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F IGURE 19. Predicted lime course of: (a) neo-arlery \\'all thickness; (b) neo
arlery material conslanl ih; (c) mean circumferential stress in lite neo-arlerial 
wall; (d) compliance of lhe neo-artery 'graft complex. The initial graft t hickness 
is 0.50mm; (curves '1 '), O.GOmm (curves ·2') and O.GSnnn (curves '3'). 

In conclusion, the results obtained support the hypothesis that arterial re
generation over a bioresorbable graft is an adaptive process and is influenced 

and modulated by mechanical factors . If the mean circumferential stress and 

pulsatile stretch are accepted as major determinants of the vessel wall re

generation, the process is self-limiting and leads to formation of a vessel 

with dimensions and mechanical properties close to those of a normal artery. 

Prostheses that slowly resorb and have sufficient wall thickness might more 

reliably allow for development of a neo-artery of adequate strength necessary 

to prevent bursting or aneurismal dilatation. 

l\ lore experimental studies are needed to verify the introd uced hypothesis 

and to identify all model parameters and functions. It is necessary to specify 
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a reliable parameter, or group of parameters, that allow describing the time 

variat ion of t he mechanical properti es of the neo-arterial t issue and t he re

sorbable graft . Comparison of model predictions wi th experimental data will 

promote test ing the int roduced hypotheses and refining the model. Furt her 

generalization of the model should account for t he development of residual 

strains and stresses in Lhe neo-ar tery originating from volumetric remod

cling. After experimental validation the model predictions can be used for 

improvement of graft design and selection. T he simple model proposed in 

this study was aimed to foc us on such a possibi li ty and to provoke fur ther 

investigations. 

5 . Appendices 

Use of solid mechanics fo r a strain and stress analysis of an artery re

qui res adoption of a rele\'ant mathematical model. ~ Iodcling includes: i) as

sumptions for arterial geometry (geometrical model); ii ) assumpt ions for the 
interact ion of the vessel wi t h other bodies (model of loading and boundary 

conditions); iii) mathematical description of the mechanical properties of the 

Yascular t issue (selection of constitutive equations); and iv) assumptions con

cerning the deformation process by int roducing hypotheses for the character 

of the strain and/ or stress state in the a rterial wall. Depending on geomet ri

cal dirt1ensions of a specific artery and on t he objectives of the investigation, 

the blood vessel might be considered as a three- or as a t wo-dimensional 

body. 

A . 3-D St ress and Strain Analysis of Arteries 

As have been demonstrated in several studies, [69 , 70], a radial cut on 

a unloaded arterial segment makes it spring open and t he cross-section takes 

a shape close to a circula r sector (Fig. 20(a)) . Assuming that in this config

urat ion the \'essel is in the zero-st resses state, the cut-opened configuration 

is used as a reference configuration to define strains . The angle c]) , called t he 

opening angle, was int roduced by Chuong and Fung [69]. It is an indica tor 

fo r existence of residual stresses and st rains in the state of no load . 

Under physiological condit ions an artery is subjected to internal pressure 

and is extended in the axial direction. It undergoes an axisymmetric finite 

defo rmation from the zero-stress configura t ion to the deformed configuration , 
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(a) (b) 

FIGURE 20. Schenmtic represe11tation of the arterial cross-section (a) at the zero

stress state and (b) at the current deformed state 

which is considered to be a circular thick-walled tube in the state of plane 

strain (Fig. 20(b)). 

The arterial tissue is assumed to be an orthotropic iucornpressible elastic 

material, with axes of ortholropy in the radial, circumferential and longitudi

nal directions. The constitutive equations follow from a strain energy density 

function (SEF) that is a function of the principal strains. 

Given the dimensions at the zero-stress state, SEF, the internal pressure, 

and the axial stretch ratio (or the total axial force) , the strain and stress 

distribution in the arterial wall is determined using a semi-inverse method. 

The deformation from the zero-stress state to the current cleformcd state 

is prescribed in terms of relations that contain a finite number of unknown 

deformation parameters. After having calculated the strain and stress field. 

the deformation parameters arc determined from the equations of cquilibri tllll 

and the boundary conditions. 

Using the notation given in Fig. 20, the deformation is described by lite 

relations 
T l 

J-L = Ri' 
1f 

x = n - <.D' (A. I) 

where ~t, A. and ), are deformation parameters; l and L arc the length of the 

arterial segment at the zero-stress state and at the deforrnccl state, respec

tively. 

Following the theory of finite deformations, 12-±j, and denoting the cy lin

drical coordinates of an arbit rary point before and after deformation by 

(R, 8, Z) and (r, e, z), the stretch rat ios in the radial, circumferential and 
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axial direction arc 

1rr r 
>-o = ( rr - <P) R = X R ' (A.2) 

The principal components of Green strain arc 

(A.3) 

It follows from the incompressibility of t he material that >-r>-o>-z 1 and 

hence 

(A.4) 

After integrating Eq. (A.4) 

r= -+R2 f..i-2 __ . R2 ( 1 ) 
x>- I x>-

(A.S) 

The strain energy function can be given in two alternative forms. If vV = 

TV (er, eo, ez) the com;titutive relations between the principal Cauchy stress 

and Green strains are 

') aw 
O"O =>-o-f) + p , eo 

(A. G) 

where p is unknown scalar function, which appears due to the material in

com prcssi bi lity. 

1f the condi tion of incompressibility is used to eliminate the radial strain 

c,. then lYI = lYI(co, cz) and the constitut ive equations arc 

(A.7) 

Both the formulations of t he constitutive equations given by Eqs. (A.G) and 

(A.7) arc th ree-dimensional. 

Equations of equilib rium yield 

op 
DB = O, 

fJp = 0 oz . (A.8) 

Integrating Eqs. (A.8) and using the boundary condition at Lhe inner 

cylindrical surface 0"1· (r = ri) = -P, where P is the applied pressure, the 
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principal stresses are 

(A.9) 

Given the opening angle the parameter .\ is known. The remaining deforma

tion parameters fL and /\ are de! ermi ncd from the condi Lion that the outer 

cylindrical surface is traction free. (Jr (r = ro) = 0, and from the conclition 

that the axial force F applied to the vessel is given 

1'o 

F = 21f / () zrdr. (A.lO) 

T, r, 

If the axial st retch ratio ,\ instead of force F is given, the only unknown 

parameter J..L is calculated using Eq. (A.l0) 1 . Having determined the defor

mation parameters, the strain and st ress distributions in the arterial wall are 

calculated using Eqs. (A .5), (A.2), (A . ..J.) and (A.9) . \\'hen the strain energy 

function is gi\'en in the form ll' = lT'(co. e.:;) the Eqs. (A.9) and (A.lO) a rc 

modified accordingly by seLLing the derivatives ,,·ith respect to Cr equal to 

zero and replacing W by W. 
In the particular case of an unloaded arterial segment the unknown de

formation parameters J..L and ,\ are to be determined from the Eqs. ( A.lO) by 

setting P = 0 and F = 0. Calculations have shown that with a good accuracy 

the value of the deformal ion parameter ,\ is close to 1 as it was set in [69]. 

The strains and stresses corresponding to the state of no load are called the 

1·esidual strains and stresses. Because no load is applied. the residual stresses 

arc equilibrated in t he artery \\'all. They arc compressi ve at a port ion of l !te 

wall thickness close to the inner surface and arc tensile iu a portion of the 

wall close to the outer surface. \\'!ten a thick-walled tube is subjected Lo 

an internal pressure the circumferential stress is higher at the inner surface. 

Existence of residual strains reduces the strain gradient across the arterial 

wall under physiological load conditions and leads to optilllal, from a me

chanical point of view, bearing of applied load by the structural elements of 

media [69]. l\Ioreo\'er, a close to uniform distribution of the circumferential 
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strain and stress proYides a uniform local mechanical environment for vascu

lar smooth muscle cells throughout the arterial wall and thus optimizes their 

performauce. Evidently there exist no residual strains if the opening augle is 

1,('1'0. 

The analysis giYen above was generalized for the case when an artery is 

considered to be a two-layered tubC' j7Jj. The field equations were written for 

each layer and conditions for continui ty of the radial displacement and the 

radial stress were imposed . Given that the axial stretch ratio is the same in 

both layers, the stress and strain fields again depend on a single deformation 

parameter, which is detcrmiucd form an equation similar to Eq. (A.l0) 1 but 

the integration is performed over the thickness of both the layers. 

To account for the contribution of the \·ascular smooth muscle the de

scribed analysis was modified in l\\·o directions jlGj. First. the opened-up 

('Onfigmation \\'hen the smooth muscle cells arc maximally relaxed was taken 

to bC' a zero-stress reference state. Secondly, the circumferential stress was 

represented as a sum of a stress calculated from the constitutive equations 

(A.7) or (A.8) and termed as pRssive stress: and an active circumferential 

stress dc\·clopccl by the stimulated smooth muscle (sec Eq. 3.10). 

B. 2D-Stress and Strain Analysis o f A rteries 

In some cases an artery can be considered as a thin-walled circular cylin

drical nwmbmne of constant th ickness. lts deformed state is dcscribccl by 

the deformation of the mid-wall surface. The stresses acting in cross-sect ions 

nonnal to the miclclle smface are assumed uniformly distributed across the 

thickness, \\·hi le the st resses in cross-sect ions parallel to the miclcllc surface arc 

nssnnl('d tu be zero. Stress and strain analysis based on the three-dimensional 

consiclerat ion has shown that the membrane approach is asympl ot ically \'a lid 

pro\'ided the follo\\'ing condi lions hold true: i) the thickness is sufficiently 

snHtllcr contparcd to the other dimensions of the membrane; in particular for 

('ircular cylindrical membranes the thickness to radius ratio has to be less 

than 0.2; ii) the radius, thickness, mechanical properties. and applied load 

ntry in a smout h manner along the membrane surface; iii) the boundary con

ditions do not impose restrictions on the deformations of the miclcllc surface. 

These conditions are satisfied for healthy non-stenosed aorta and large arter

ies subjected to physiological loads and located far a\\'ay from bifurcations. 
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(a) (b) 

FIG URE 21. Schematic n'presentation of lhe arterial cross-section (a) at the zero
si rcss state a11d (b) at lhe current deform('d stale'. 

The state of no load is taken a.s a reference state to calculate the strain 

components (F ig . 21). 

\\'hen the membrane is inflated by an interua l pressure ami is extended 

longitudinally it undergoes an axisymmctric finite deformation (Fig. 21 b). 

The membrane stretch ratios in the axial and circumferential directions arc 

l 
>-- =- L ' 

\ 7'111 
-"0 =

Rm ' 
(B.l) 

\Yhcrc Rm and 1'111 arc the mid-wall radii of the artery at the unloaclccl and 

deformed stntc respectively. and Land l are the corrc::;ponding axial lengths. 

It folJm,·s fro111 the condition of incompressibility tlwt 

h 1 
A,.=-=--

If AzAo 
(B .2) 

where h and !! is the ddormed and uudcformcd wall thickn<'ss, respectively. 

The Green st rains a rc given again by Eq. (A.:3) . 

The membrane circumferential and the axial stress arc uniformly dis

tributed <:1cross the \\'all t hickncss, ,,·hi le the radial stress is zero everywhere. 

Depending on the form in which the mc:mlmm<' strain energy density function 

is given the constituti,·e equations arc 

(B.3) 

if the strain energy function is given in the form \I 'm= H'111 (c,. . eo.e2 ), or 

_ \:zDll-111 

ao - 1\o {) · eo 
(BA) 
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P ICURI': 22. Free body d iagram of an art.ery 

if the strain energy function is given in the form 1lim = 1Vm(eo, ez) . Both for

mula tions arc two-dimensional. lt is worth noting that the membrane strain 

energy functions 1V111 and 1l1711 a re fu nctions of the strains calculated for the 

middle surface, and arc in general di fferent than the three-dimensional strain 

energy functions W and 1V. 
Because the stresses are uniformly distributed across the wa ll thickness 

their stress resultants, called the membrane tensions, are 

(B.5) 

T he equation of the overall equilibrium in the radial direction (Fig. 22) 

yields IJO = P Ti/ h , a formula know n as law of Laplace. Using Eqs . (B .l ) and 

(!3.2). it takes the form 

(B.6) 

Given the zero-slrcss coufiguration, the strain energy function, the axia l 

st retch ratio Az and the applied pressure, the unknown stretch ratio >-o is 

determined from Eq. (B.6) and all membrane stresses and stra ins can be 

calculated. It is evident frorn Eq . (B .6) tha t the membrane approach implies 

that the unloaded membrane is in the stress-free state. 

T he membrane approach is simpler than the more general 3-D considera

t ion. However , it does not allow determining t he strain and stress distribut ion 

across the wall thickness and disregards the existence of radial stress . l\Iore

ovcr. the membrane consideration neglects t l1c efFects of the resid ual strains. 

T herefore, it excludes a comparison between t heoretically pred icted va lues 

of the opening angle and its experimental records to be used as a tool for 

validating models of arterial remodeli ng and growth. 
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A systematic and comprehcnsin~ clc:;cripl ion of arteria l wall mechanics 

aud a comparative study of m ost materia l mod els arc given by Jlolzapfel e t 

al. in j72j. 
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